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AMUSEMENTS. 1 he Work of Parliament Yealerday.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.— The speaker took 

the chair at 3 p. m,
Sir. John Macnonald said tlie finance 
minister had received an intimation 
from gir Richard Cartwright that he in
tended to propose a resolution in the 
nature of an 
the gQvernment, and w

was likely to cause a pro
longed debate. He suggested that it be 
not brought, up today, as many of the 
members wish to go* away this evening 
for Sunday. He thought that if Sir Rich
ard did consent to put off his resolution 
he might let the government know what 
it was, so that they might lie prepared to 
meet the attack.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he won Id 
defer to the request of the leader of the 
government, and postpone the introduc
tion of his motion, especially as he had 
not made the house aware of its precise 
nature.

Hon. David Mills read tlie statement 
appearing in the newspapers that tlie 
Canadian vessels seised by the United 
States in Behring sea in 1887, and which 
have been held until this time ilending 
negotiations concerning the disputed 
right of seizure, have been advertised to 
he sold in March. He asked whether there 
had ltcen any correspondence with the 
foreign office'on the subject, or if the 
Canadian government had asked that a 
cruiser be sent to protect Canadian ves
sels. He desired to know what repre
sentations had l>een made by the Can
adian government.

Hon. CL H. Tupper said a good deal of 
correspondence had already been brought 
down. Any request for the rest he had no 
doubt, would receive fair consideration.

The house went into committe of supply 
and discussion then turned on experimen
tal farms. Speakers on both sides of the 
house concurred inpraise these institu
ions. Mr. Dickey, of Cumberland, N. S., 
made his maiden speech on this subject, 
extolling the usefulness of the farm for 
the maritime provinces.

The committee having risen, Hon. (ieo. 
E. Foster informed the house that he 
would probably deliver his budget 
speech a week from Tuesday.

A large delegation of frnit dealres 
urged that the duties be. not ' re-impoaed 
on small fmits.

Mr. Mills of Annapolis presented a 
petition to the minister of fisheries today 
asking for an extension of tlie lobster 
fishing season for the Bay of Fund y coast.

A large deputation of rolling mil 
prietors, and manufacturers of 
steel interviewed the ministers of customs 
and finance today to urge that no change 
be made in the dnties on iron and steel. 
Representatives of .Harris & Co., and 
Burpee of St. John, the Nova Scotia Steel 
Co, of New Glasgow and the Halifax 
Rolling Mill Co., joined in the request.

A delegation of forty Ontario millers 
interviewed tlie government today, ask
ing an increase in the dnty on non 
from fifty cents to a dollar per barrel. 
Twenty members of parliament accom- 
nanied them. Sir John Macdonald, re
plying to these representations, pointed 
ont that there could be no alterations in 
the tariff without the consent of tlie 
representatives of the people, and great 
difficulty would be experienced in carry
ing through the house a proposal to in
crease the duty on floor.

•5=t for Stanley Commenced.
JvGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

His REWGIOUS NOTES AND NEWS GATH
ERED FROM ALL QUARTERS.Victoria Skating m.

I GRIND
FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT- ARE THEY TREE?

ZxsaiHAR. Feb 23.—Stevens, who was 
sent ooti by the New York World, to 
search (or Stanley, lias arrived here. 
ConriesrwUl be engaged at once and 
sent ini» the interior in advance, to get 
the latest advices of Stanley, and prepare 
the way Tor the expedition which w ill 
start at tjle earliest possible moment.

- Nemesis.
EoitoH Evening Gazette: For now- 

going oh three years the Hon. John 
Costigan has been tlie butt of every Grit 
orator account of his “Home Rule for 
Ireland*?resolutions of 188G, in amend
ment to Itiidse proposed by the honorable 
Mr. Blzfe.* While all real friends of 
Ireland1 mew and maintained that it was 
Mr. Cols gan’s action in stepping into 
the bn teh that saved the ques
tion froi being voted dow n—as assured
ly Mr.
—the I

A tine assortment of
I Rumor* of a Serions Railway Accident 

in Maine.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Vanceboro, Feb. 23.—It is mmored a 
serious accident has occurred three miles 
east of Kingman Me., to the Maine Cen
tral passenger train from the west 
Trains with physicians and workmen 
have left for the scene. No particulars 
are obtainable at present.

Rmnll-Pox In Ontario.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

St. Thomas, Out. Feb. 23rd—A small
pox epidemic has made its apjiearance in 
Fingal, a small village six miles west of 
this city, and already resulted in the 
deaths of two married women, while a 
number of others are suffering from the 
disease. The Board of Health lias de
cided to close the churches, sebyds and 
skating-rinks, and also to enforce com
pulsory vaccination.

Some Interest lug Statistics Aboat the 
Church of England—Wealth and Prog
ress of the Chtirch—Some of the Great 
Preachers Who Draw Large Audiences.

BRASS BEDSTEADS. THE WESTERN TRAIN TO ST. JOHN 
RERAII.EI» NEAR KIM**». ofignmenl 

hid. it
odWILL BE HELD IN THE RINK ON

An inspection solicited, There are nearly 16,000 churches in 
England, besides the great abbeys, cathe
drals and ancient collegiate churches. 
There are about 23,000 clergymen. The 
church going population is trustworthily 
estimated at about 14,000,000, for whom 
about 0,200,000 sittings are available. 
There are thirty-three bishops, of whom 
twenty-eight have cathedrals with deans 
and chapters; six have cathedrals with- 

being newly created bisli- 
the last few years. Tlie

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Three Men Killed one Injured and the 
Train Destroyed by Pire.

Vanceboro, Me. Feb 23.—The through 
passenger train from Portland to St. John 
left the track at 10 o’clock this morning, 
while creasing (Ire bridge at Boyd’s mill, 
Me., on the Maine Central Railroad, 
three miles east of Kingman. 
The engine, mail, express and baggage 
car, with contents and the Pullman were 
destroyed by fire. Mail agents Mudgett 
and Campbell, also fireman Goodman 
were killed, Engineer" |Angel was 
badly injured. The passengers 
are all safe. Special trains from* Bangor 
and Vanceboro with physicians and 
wrecking outfits were despatched at once. 
The track was clear at 2p. m.

Later.
John A. Campbell, Postal clerk, of this 

city, a son of Mr. John Campbell of Nor
ton, formerly of P. & J. Campbell of 8t. 
John, was killed. Tlie deceased was 
married and an elder of St. Stephen’s 
church. He has been on tlie Postal 
Railway sendee about ten years.

TORONTO NEWS.

27tli instant,
Which will l»e attended by those who take part 

in the HUTCHINGS & Co.
CARNIVAL DRIVE.

Handsome Prises Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street- 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

will lie given for Be*t Representations of Charact
ers assumed.

The Beet Display Ever Seen in the 
Bidkie Anticipated.

Dated 23rd Pel»., *89.
K. C. JnRDTNEj

out chapters, 
optics within 
original number of twenty-four bishops 
sit in the house of lords as spiritual peers, 
the prevailing opinion being against any 
increase. There are about 18,700 par
ishes, with old or restored or rebuilt par
ish churches, of which 8,467 were foimded 
before A. D. 1550. The extent of the 
state patronage is shown by the striking 
fact that 8,023 of these parishes are inlay 
patronage, 4,257 in ecclesiastical patron
age and only 1,050 in royal patronage.

G.C. COSTER. Monthly accounts with prices to match.
ike’s [motion would have been 
ta stigmatized Mr. Costigan’s 
nt as '‘time servi ng,” “ pander- 
ie Tory oppressors,” that the 
nt “meant nothing and was 
the paper on which it was 
These and like phrases tlie 

and tli|e Grit pre 
rithin and ont of season, 
wever, we find no less high an 
in opposition circles than Mr, 

H. H. Cook, M. P., declaring in the reso
lutions which he has introduced into the 
House that the resolutions (Mr. Costi
gan’s) of 1886 “ earnestly reiterated ” the 
hope expressed in those of 1882. Mark 
the worts “ earnestly reiterated.”

Truly Mr Coetgan has his revenge 
of the visry mouths of his revilers.

Yours etc.,
Home Rfi.er.

Ottawa, February 20,1889.

THE SAINT JOHN
Amateur Minstrels

New Bead Q-oods.HUNTER, ai
ing to

Will give Performance at the

Mechanics’ Institute.
S P. M. Evening of TIItTKSDA T, 

28th Feb. inet.
8 P. M. Evening of FRII>A T, lei 

March next.
Matinee 2.30 P. M. SA TVltDA T, 

2n<t Mareh next.
Tickets can lie had at Messrs

and at the door. , ,. .. .___ .Prices Evening Performances—Limited number

'"MailnècTclSs'to»!! P*rl’ of home. 25c.

Choked to llealli.
[special to the g azette.] 

Kingston, Fell. 23.—F. Cohen, shop
keeper of Lanark, was the victim of 
strangulation a few days ago. lie had 
an ulcerated tooth and the swelling 
therefrom spread to his throat. He was 
trying to swallow some milk when he 
choked and death at once ensued.

writtoi 
bus tin

New Dress Goods. CHURCH REVENUE.
The revenue of tlie church is not easy 

to estimate accurately. Much of its 
settled income is derived from land, ac
cording to its letting value, and this not 
only varies, but for the last fifteen years 
has greatly decreased. The total pro
ceeds from all sources, endowments, 
title, glebe, rent value of residences, pew 
rents and church fees, is said to reach 
nearly $35,000,900. But it is quite cer
tain that the clergy, all told, do not re
ceive more than $20,000,000, if so much. 
Ths church Bouses and lands are not to 
be reckoned as productive in general. The 
fluctuation of good and bad times 
affects the clergyman as much as the 
commercial man, and in bad times vol
untary offerings fall off too. 
bishops, deans, and what we may term 
their cathedral staff, receive fixed legal 
stipends aggregating $1,765,000. Taking 
the high estimate of $20,000,000 as the 
aggregate stipends of the clergy, includ
ing assistant ministers, it would give an 
average of $1,140 to each. But this is cer
tainly an excessive estimate. The writer 
knows of full blown rectors and 
incumbents whose “livings” yield no 
more than $850 and $500 per annum. 
Of course these are increased by pew 
rents and offerings, just as in the volun
tary system. A significant peep behind 
the scenes is given by the society 
which collects donations of cash and 
second hand clothing for the relief of the 
church’s iU 
price asked 
Clever but impoverished ministers tells a 
tale in the same direction. And even 
the poorest of these poor clergymen have 
to pay rates and taxes like other folk, 
and they have a peculiar weakness for 
large families. 

pboq
Church extension is still being vigor-, 

onsly pushed forward. In lSSfi'ahd ÏBffZi 
the expenditure exceeded $5,000,000. 
Daring the past thirteen years a special;

ss have re-

Now,

HAMILTON New Prints.
. A. C. Smith A Co.*.»

1' Taxation In <)nebec.

New Lace Curtains. Street Railway»—Illne** of a Frofeawor.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Toronto, Feb. 23.—A bill is now before 
the Ontario Legislature asking power for 
municipalities to own and operate street 
rail ways. Thiswill be an important 
amendment to Provincial municipal act 
and no places hitherto had this power. 
The cities asking for it are Toronto and 
Ottawa.

Prof. Young, of University college, was 
attacked with illness in bis class room 
and is believed to have had a stroke of 
paralysis.

Rev. Hartley Carmichaelyof Hamilton, 
has accepted a call to St. Paul’s church, 
Richmond, Va., and the Anglican church 
in Canada loses one of its most esteemed 
clergymen.

[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE]

Qvebec, Feb.23.—Bylaws imposing in
creased municipal taxes in Carters Butch
ers Street 1 Railways telephones and gas 
companies are now before the corporation 
and creating excitement among t he larger 
body of people interested.

kpenceb»»
Standard Dancing Academy. 
Newrlaasefl will open on Tbmrsday, Dee 27th, 
Afternoon? for Young Ladies, Masters and

1,1 Evening3 forLadiea and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock. 
Those >n eh ing to join, will make application at

' or*
ne. Coot akd srk roe rimœi.vKs. Don t

,UÎSiSSflSims Sven In Waitsing aud Faney 
Dance* day or evening. Abskott.t Each Wkkk.

& MCKAY, New Laces. Late Local Hew».
A FINE OFFER.

Messrs. A. F. deForest & Co., Mer
chant Tailors,King street are clearing out 
their held over stock at great reductions. 
They turn now offering a few suits at $20 
for the suit and $5 for pants. These 
goods a* first class and will be made up 
in the latest styles. This is an excellent 
opportunity to get a cheap fashionable 
suit or pair of trousers.

The

A Railway Movement.
[SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.]

Quebec, Feb 23.—The Quebec Central 
Railway are it is said about removing 
the company’s workshops from Sher
brooke to Beauce.

New Parasols and
Umbrellas.

i

iron and97Mr. Fr«I. L. Sertbser ,i«nbt.
A. L. SPENCER. Teicher. 

I ICADBMY, DomriUe BniMIm. Kint Street.

WANTED. CHURCH SERVICE,{%
Rome and Russia.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Feb. 23.—Tlie obstacles to the 
arrangement with Russia has been re
moved and four bishops for Poland will 
be appointed at the next consistory.

Ttoe Empire’s Editor.
[special to gazette.]

Montreal, Feb. 23.—Private advices 
.received here stating that John Living
ston has severed his connection with the 
Toronto Empire.

With so many new goods in 

February surely we have 

gained a season-

Universalisé —Services in Dom ville 
Building, at 3 and 7 P M.— Rev. Costello 
Weston, Minister.—Subject of afternoon 
sermon. Christian Church. Evening 
(postponed from last Sunday) Why St, 
John needs a Universalist Church. All 
are welcome.

King St.T.OAM).
,4jg£5S=$;d o

GERMAN NAVAL MOVEMENT. r of
Z Sumo* the v Ultimate Destruction of 

Their Fleet.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

endowed clergy. The cheap 
for manuscript sermons by

vv • -,FOUND. — SERIOUS ACCIDENT TO A STREET CAR.
London, Feb. 23—The Times cones- ^ere wa8 a genecre smash-up to one 

pondentlreferring to the fact that »e ^ t(>daT abont 12.30
German aquadron ha, been ordered to o,clock Driver Howard was
Port Said, says, " I hear on good author- mtki hia from Haymarket
ity that this step la connected rot so _ ^ had reached Stanley street.

w,th(1 the frlCan While crossing the bridge, the whistle of
_ . °am.°en question- „ engin» on the track below startled the
The squadron will remain at Port Said horgeg so much that before the driver 
pending the developementof the latter coo)d frtHem lmdtr confrol tUey had

proving too exacting or unreasonable, ^ overU]rncdi being ,,ragged along 
but this explanation had to 1» received ^ ]t cnllided with „ udegmph 
with caution. which happened to lie in the

contoe of the frightened horses. So great 
was the force of the collision that the 
telegraph pole was cut compleiely through 
the car tearing off the roof and breaking 
away the sides. At the time of the ac
cident there were in the car a lady, Mrs. 
Mahoney, who escaped uninjured, and 
two gentlemen; Gavin Rainnie and John 
Littier. Mr. Rainnie had his shoulder 
dislocated and his arm severely strained 
being otherwise badly shaken up as 
well. Mr. Littier escaped with a shaking 
up, but driver Howard was less fortunate. 
He was thrown from tlie car, receiving 
bad injuries, the nature of which lias not 
been fully ascertained. He received a 
bad cut across the eye, and his left side 
strained. The injured men were taken 
into a house near by where medical aid 
was rendered by Dr. Walker. From 
there they were taken to their respective 
homes.

No blame whatever is attached to the 
driver, who,-; after vainly endeavoring 
to hold the horses, tried to stop the car 
by the brake. But the brake would’nt 
work, as usual in cases of emergency, 
with the above bail consequences.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
W HY?s&œ

for advertisement, from

MÊr**'
X57IRE GAUZE DOOR

TREMAINE GAUD, est
MMNo. 81 King street.

much 
as with

Tt$e Bulgarian Throne.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

Vienna, Feb. 23.—It is reported the 
Czar has selected a new candidate for

OP THE CHURCH.

"by applying at this office. ._________ "

attentai we Wou ld PmtUlal Hole».

An old man. whose name we have not 
learned, in the employ of Mr. Lundoq, 
Red Bridge, was eitlier kicked or tramp
led upon by a horse, on Wednesday, re- 

- f Ihe Anil ,»d a

Tlie St. Stephen Courier reports the
drowning of 3* sheep in one day at Pond 
Point, Two Islands, Grand Manan. The 
nheep got. out on the ledge at low tide 
and the incoming tide surrounds and 
drowns them. Numbers of sheep are 
drowned every year in this way.

Mr. Geo. T. Davies, son of Hon. Benj. 
Davies, Charlottetown, now a clerk in 
the" audit office of the Chicago* St Paul, 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railway at St. 
Paul, had a narrow escape during the 
destruction of the Company’s general 
office on the 18th ult. He came out. with 
a few scratches, however.

Mr. George Adams of Canterbury met 
with quite a severe accident last week. 
While walking home on the railroad 
track, he fell and broke his leg 
He is quite unfortunate; a few years ago 
a tree fell on him, which led to his leg 
being amputated above the knee; last 
winter he fell and broke hia arm.

I the useLOST. ,o
îajrgae&ee_______
L°0.™i™S.?2rfh.CHSSo
Under will confer a favor by leaving the 
Gazette Office.

lost on 
use. The 
m at the

Tiro Cold Wave.
[SPECIAL TO THF. GAZETTE.]

Montreal, Feb. 23-—Thermometer re
gistered from ten to fifteen below zero 
Inst night and this morning.

Pleotl Watched by the Police.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Fe\ 22.—The Parnell Com
mission has ^adjourned until Tuesday. 
Judge Hannen has ordered that Pigott 
be watched by the police, for fear he may 
escape, and he wanted him for further 
examination next week.

Em/ h esrssM. 3»
proves more than anything else can do Its great ad
vantages, and the appreciation of the public for a. 
good thing.

The Wire

than $8,000,600, and the church is 
ceasing to complain of the dearth1 
of young men in her pulpits. 
More than 10,000 have been admitted as 
deacons in the past fourteen years, the 
yearly average having arisen from 600 
to 800. Confirmations up to 1883 aver
aged 166,000 a year, since when they 
have steadily increased up to 314,000. 
And as showing that the drift of all 
these moneys into the church's hands 
has in no way decreased the liberality of 
her people in directions of general benefi
cence, we may recur to the statistics of 
London hospital Sunday with which we 
started. Tlie total collected on the first 
hospital Sunday, in 1878, was $129,000. 
This amount has steadily grown until 
in 1887 it was $184,000, and of these 
totals, each year, the national church 
has contributed nearly» fourfold of the 
total contributed by all the other relig
ious denominations putf together.

THE CHURCH’S PULPIT.
Space forbids more them the briefest 

reference to one of the most interesting 
features of the church’s work. Its held 
on the people is growing stronger every 
year by the development of really great 
preachers in its pulpits. This was not 
the case twenty years ago. The church 
then slumbered and its congregations 
dozed. Now the crowds are found 
around church pulpits. Canon Liddon, 
Canon Knox - Little, wlio recently 
preached a week of midday advent ser
mons in Trinity church, New York; 
Canon Body, the bishop of Peterborough; 
the bishop of Derry, the bishop of Truro, 
Archdeacon Farrar, these and some of 
their fellows rarely preach to congrega
tions of fewer than 2,000 to 6,000. 
Church life is vigorous all around. 
Missions are always being set in motion 
in the thickly populated parts; parish 
agencies, religious and charitable, are 
ceaseless in their pious efforts. The 
services are more hearty and attractive, 
and the good fellowship of the clergy 
with the people more marked than ever 
before. If an English Rip Van Winkle 
were to revisit his haunts of thirty years 
ago he literally would not recognize the 
sleepy parish church of his youth in the 
flourishing activities that now radiate 
from its heart, and the signs are that 
the old national church will do more 

, . ,. as the years roll by to make England
Albert Hawkins, who has been the and ^vier than she has done atroacbman for the President of the United inPPher noblo history.-New

^cl^^’rieve^UheTbV.cltron’ of a Y^Mailand Express.

~dw.VfT,
fiicial position and go with the Clevelands The annual meeting of the romana
v hen they 'leave the White House. q -p U.,was held yesterday afternoon.

SSSSSSB srrarsis's;
is BaiïfSJ

honorable voetUion for a colored man than inga had been K0**1- 1

fefvi?tfas" an^M ne'er S^rissS ‘ïBtep— f

*"Ttetin^f officers resulted as fob 

the ‘Little Lord Fauntleroy' book brought lows : Mrs Hamsoi^ president t

SKAÀ ■sm’ .-a we. sfagasflEfiftctfhundred dollars a week .it is easy Worden, F C Baptist-Miss H 1. Wlute, 
to* realize that $50,000 is not a high csti- recording weretary ; ^K 'steJ<*“;

STSS2S ; Mrs Thomas Hih-anl,

TO LET. The; Hurl ford Horror.
BY TELEGRAVT TO THE GAZETTE.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 23.—The liody 
of Edward Boyle was found in the ruins 
of the Park Central Hotel at 8.30 this 
morning. This makes the twenty-third 
victim of the disaster. The remains were 
discovered in the tool room, under the 
floor of the billard room, and were badly 
charred, the left leg having lx>en burned 
completely oil* at the thigh.

Fire lu Iwlloulown.
The Iiulianlown Hotel, corner of Main 

street and Marble Cove road, was dis
covered to be on fire at aixmt one o’clock 
this morning, by one of the boarders in 
thé house, who at once rang the tire bell 
near bv. No 1 hose cart was quickly at 
hand followed by the engine, but for 
some cause tlie latter would not work 
and half an hour elapsed l>efore water 
could lie poured on the building. 
No. 2 engine was summoned but 
the fire spread to an adjoining 
building on the Marble Cove road both 
of which were completely gutted. The 
buildings were owned by James Cain 
who had $1000 insurance in the Citizens 
on his furniture and a small insurance 
on the house. Most of the furniture was 
destroyed. The hotel was occupied by 
John Olts; the other tenants of the build
ings were Mrs. Ennis, Wm. Pidgeon.Wm. 
McCarty, and Wm. Warren. At 3 o’cloc k 
the fire was under control, when th'9 
firemen were supplied with refreshments 
by R, B. Humphrey.

A London cable of Sunday says;— 
Marcus R. Mayer, arrived in town 
from Craig-y-nos this afternoon, whithe r 
he went in response to a telegram from 
Nicolini on Thursday morning. Whil'3 
he was there Mme. Patti signed a con
tract with Mr. Mayer, as agent of Messr s 
Abbey, Scoeffel & Grau, for 30 additional 
performances of grand opera in the Unit
ed States, Canada, and Mexico, the series 
beginning Dec. 5, 1889. Mayer declined 
to state the terms, but says they ar e 
the highest Mme. Patti has ever received. 
Contracts have also been signed be
tween Mr. Abbey’s firm and George Ea> 
wardes, manager of the London Gaiety 
Theatre, for a French dramatic season of 
eight weeks, beginning next May, four 
weeks to be filled by Coquelin and four 
by Bernhardt. Mr, Mayer leaves for 
New York next Thursday by the

ire Gauie oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modem times in rotmevtmn 
with the Stove trade.AMiagK?®

■■ *■ ” EMERSON & FISHER.
KrE@SBgg£8S 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St.

ISTOW OFElUST,
Apply to JAMES KENNEDY, South whart.

Washington's BirtlHlay.
Yesterday was the anniversary of 

Washington’s Birthday which is always 
observed and celebrated in a particular 

by the citizens of tlie United

With a Complete Stock of
JJOTELTO LET AT FREDERICTON.

ToLetfr.nn 1st May next, that weU-kn 
vroi*rty, BAHKBK UOXSE.

WATT. PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.,
- - 48 King Street.

manner
States both at home and abroad. In this 
city the occasion was observed by nnr 
United States residents and friends by a 
concert, given in the large basement ball 
of the Congregat ional church on Union st. 
The hall was decorated very tastefully, 
the columns being draped with U. S. 
colors and English (lags which were 

tlte door,

F. E. HOLMAN,

TEMPLE, the Company s Agent at St. John. 
Fredericton, Feb. il, 1889.

A Grand Narrows C. B. correspondent 
says that one day last week, the ferry
man, who was engaged in ferrying a 
young lady across, became so frightened 
at the breeze blowing at the time as to 
lose control of the boat and almost gave 
up, and the young lady passenger cour
ageously acted as pilot and brought the 
ferry Ixmt safely to land.

On Tuesday afternoon what was nearly 
a serious accident occurred at Campbell- 
ton. The curlers were in their rink 
playing and a large number of spectators 
were present, when a crash was heard 
and all hands made a rush for the door 
and got safely out just in time to escape 
being crushed beneath the roof, which 
fell under the weight of a heavy mass of

Manger Haniugton of the Buctouche 
and Moncton railway left Moncton with a 
special yesterday morning at 11 30 and 
paid the men on the way up. He stopp 
ed an hour in Buctouche-lelt there at 14. 
10 and reached Moncton in time to make 
connection with the express for Norton. 
The ran from Buctouche to Moncton 
was made in 1 hr. 12 minutes, so that the 
road is in pretty good shape.—Moncton 
Times.

A. F. DeFOREST & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

purposes. Apply T. L. BOl RKE, 11M nter .-t.__

To be well dressed should be the aim of every gentleman 
and lady. Good fitting garments cost no more than ill fitting 
ones, and add much to the appearance of the man or woman 
Our cutters are the best in the Province and we alwayii 
guarantee good fits.

Brevities.
The case of John Fraser of this city, ys 

Nevins, Walsh &. Go, has l>een decided in 
the plaintiff’s favor in the Liverpool 
courts.

The St. John Presbyterian church in 
1888 raised for congregational purposes, 
$2,531; for schemes of the church and 
benevolent purposes, $94; for all purposes 
$2,625, being an average per family of 
$20.25, and per communicant of $10.20.

Rev. Mr. Orosbv, in his address pre
sented a graphic picture of the condition 
of the Indians in the North West, and 
of the needs of more extended mission
ary effort among them.

The annual missionary meeting of the 
Juvenile Missionary society of Centenary 
church sabbath school last evening was a 
succès in all particulars. The singing, 
recitations and dialogues by the children 
were all of high character. The report 
read by Miss Palmer showed 
missionary Sabbath school Centenary 
stood seventh among the Methodists in 
all Canada, and was an eloouent plea 
for farther exertion in the direction of 
bearing the gosple to all lands.

The fnueralofthelate Redmund Fur
long took place yesterday afternoon. 
There was a very large gathering of the 
friends of the deceased and the floral 
tributes were numerous and beautiful. 
Messrs. H. E. Drury, George Carvill, Mr. 
Crowley, W. L. McCoskery and Mr. 
linan, of St Stephen, were the pall
bearers. The Irish Literary and Benevo
lent Society attended in a body.

Ttgfcsr-
tirst-c nss order.

UPPER FLAT of hou?e. corner of 
vhepter st. and City Road, newly papered 
puinted. In good order.

. ap«
Building.

intertwined over 
gestive of mutual regard, 
from the ceiling were suspended 
Japanese lanterns and paper butterflies 
most life like in appearance while over the 
stage was the motto E Pluribtis Lnum. 
Mr. A. J. Heath was chairman and dis
charged his duties efficiently and well. 
A large and appreciative audience was 
was present. The programme was open
ed with a piano duett by Mrs. X anwart 
and Miss Mamie Hay ford followed by a 
reading by Miss Rosalie Blanchard who 
is an exceptionally clever elocutionist 
A song by Mrs. Gregory, a cornet solo by 

J. Harrison, song by Ernest Macmich- 
ael, banjo solo bv William Brown, read
ing by Mrs. Hardy and chorus the Star 
Spangled Banner. An entirely new and 
attractive feature of the entertainment 
was the Butterfly chorus, the face of each 
singer appearing behind a # butterfly 
painted on a screen. The living gallery 
of portraits was another very interesting 
feature of the programme The singing 
of the national anthem closed what was 
one of the most enjoyable entertainments 
given in this city for a long time.

sug-

Dor-

I.adicw Uariurnls a ftpreially.
- "St. John, N. B.FOSTER’S CORNER,

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.at usual rates. Can be viewed Wednesdays and

in* back to Kirk’s Alley, about 100 feet: one. of 
the best localities in the cily for a general busin-
ttiBFSX SVK eM"îiîf^RNP“Œ
street. -wks-

JAS. ROBERTSON, i':.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty-
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

stigouche, as is well known, haa tlie 
provincial license law in operation and 
Mr. O’Keefe, a hotel keeper at Campbell- 
ton, has been unable to obtain a license, 
but was waiting in hope of the town be
coming incorporated, thinking that he 
could do so, and in the meantime was 
carrying a large stock of Honors. Yes
terday afternoon Inspector J. S. Morse, 
of Dalhousie, made a raid upon his hotel 
and seized $600 worth on tlie ground that 
it was being kept for sale without a lic
ense.

Rethat as arpO LET-FROM 1st MAY NEXT.

Streets, at paeseot occupied by Messrs. Outra.o &
‘ Kh*St Ær^nn,,
William and Duke Streets.

For terme .,d GRANT,
Barrister at Law,

52 Princess St.

St. John, N. B.

Trave.

FURS, FURS Cul-
Thé Weather.

Point Lepreaux 9 a. m. wind N stronjg, 
vapor, Term. 2below zero having fallen 
39 degrees in last ten hours.

3pm wind N. W. moderate vapor 
Term, 0,5.

An Emperlor’s Grief.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ViBXXA, Feb. 23.—The Emperor will 
call a general amnesty on account of the 
crown Prince’s death.

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS. 
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, Goat Coney 
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, Ac- 
CAPES in Beaver, Seal, Black Martin, Bear *<•.. 
CAPS, in Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Lamb. *c., 
GI.OVES in Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyed Otter, drc.

A very large stock and fair prices.

Coming Events.
On Carnival night the Keewaydin club 

chute will be opened to the public.
Rev. T. Marshall will address the 

Gospel temperance meeting in Union 
Hall, tomorrow afternoon at four o’clock. 
All are cordially invited to attend.

Wit and Humor, will be the subject of 
Rev. J. A. Gordon’s lecture in Carleton 
Baptist church next Monday evening.

Hon. T. W. Anglin will lecture on the 
present aspect of the Irish question zn 
the Institute next Tuesday evening, tor 
the benefit of the Parnell defence fund.

The Minstrels appear at the Institute 
next Thursday evening.

City Police Conrt.
The case of Joseph Cain charged with

; London Markets. It does’nt do for December to marry 
June. Here is a sample from New Jer- 

“Simeon Harris a well to do resident
FOR SALE OR TO LET. London, Feb. 23,

98 3-li> for money nnd 99 5-16 for theConsola 
account.
United States Fours, .............................

Do, do. Fours and a halt...........
Atlantic and Great Western firsts..

Do. do do seconds... 
Illinois Central....
Erie.................

do. Seconds.........
Mexican ordinary- 
St Paul Common..
New York Central.
Canadafpacific............
Mexican Central firsts

sey.
of Plainfield, canned his wife's arrest fdr 
ill-trcntment, and yesterday she^ 
committed to tlie County Jail in Eliza
beth. Mr. Harris is sixty years of age 
and his wife is twenty years his junior. 
They were married seven years ago. 
The oklman said in conrt yesterday that 
his wife knocked him on the knuckles 
with a poker, held his hand against a 
red hot stove and made his life generally 
miserable. The back of hia hand was 
raw where she had scratched him. He 
said he had to carry his money in a bag 
tied about his neck or his wife would 

j take it away.

Esq. Houm com.im 11 rooms, tilth tilth room.

carc D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 A 9 Market Square.

riuSTOM Tailors, Dress Make»,Barbers, Liquor 
V Dealers, and others whose business requires

street adjoining the W. C. T. U, restaurant, which 
id so arranged that the rooms above the elegant 
shop on theground floor, can be utilized either for 
dwelling Durpofes or may be occupied for daily 
work by the employes. Price low or rent moder
ate. Apply to J. H. Kmnear orC. A. Stockton, 
Real Estate Agent.

!F. "W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lave Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts. Nuts 
nd Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Spécial Supplies.

Pennsylvania............
Spanish Fours...........
Bar Silver..............

Mime; MBrkelN selling liquor in prohibited hours was up

*s-j|S5es®i#'25&S®SrSe
receipts^#*) halcF; American 5,500 bales, E>d- waa dissmissed. auditor.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENTi

J

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
sendiyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we wlU send It to 
you for a month on trial,
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“Trv Avar’s Pills' CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.
For ...... . a,,„ u„„, MaSOfiS and Builders. WE are now showing a large and vaned assortment ot
STISüiL.lLtTc™ îô; Mason Work in all its Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.
Chronic Costivem-ss, Aver’» l’ills ltavo BrftüCllôS.
relieved me from that iron hie and also , ,, ,«» , • i.
from Gout, i r every victim of tins uis- Slating and uement W ofk a specialty
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish («out from the land.
These words would ho—‘ Try Ayer's 
Pills.’ ”

"By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specitie in all cases of incipient

caricaturing Mr. Phelps profusely, 
always representing him with a beard 
which at one time he wore. Mr Phelp 
wrote a polite note to the editor, saying 
that he did not object in the slightest 
to be caricatured, but he bated to see in
accurate journalism. For some time be 
had been wearing only a moustache, and 
trusted t hat for any future caricature 
they would use as copy a recent photo
graph, one of which he enclosed. This 
illustrates the amiability and good 
humor with which some public men 
endure caricatures.—New York

its complete success,fine weather, will be 
forthcoming.

the record of sever worthsTHE EVENING GAZETTE There will be a half
in i hi ill idicd every evening (Sundays excepted) at 'J’„e Gazette is seven months old today. holiday in the afternoon so that every
1011 x A. bowks. Editor .ml Publier When this paper was launched seven «ne wdUiave^.ui

months ago, there were many people ... . one wiu be aUbe victoria liink where
St. John who said it could not survive a the grandest display ever seen at that
month, because it could not compete popular place of amusement is promised, 
with the other evening paper, the Globe,

than a quarter of a eentnrv. Experi- of fTeight from Parreboro to SI, John to . . . tn
ence has proved these persons wrong $1 a ton in summer and $1.10 in winter Hh» prarter boys * J" J1”®
and a few of them have had the grace to will probably not succeed in itei object, ' stm,OI), Montreal, and
admit their error. Trie Gazette expects which is to keep up freights. The aver- w)l0M, d|l(v it is to rnn willl parcc|R for
nothing from the croakers, and asks W has heretofore been 90 cts. an s f (hc rara to thc cabs

this rate will par the owners of small r f ■ No medicine could Inn
nothing, save that they will pack their , " tu„ ,1islanPO fmm and vehicles ns they land from the for- stead." - <'. t*.

*’ , , .. „ „ vessels very well. The distance imm mCTt have been placed at work. Their Avoyelles Parish, te.
trunks and leave the country. it parrsboro"to 91. John is less than iw nnjform consists of military cut scarlet c F Hopkins. Nevada City, writes :
and the people who remain will prosper miles and in the summer a small coat, with military buttons, bearing the ««i have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen

VT „ . . nvorfitrp a trin a week, company's stamp, bine trousers with years, and I think they are the best Pillsbetter without them. Nothing seems to schooner should nxerage . I white stripe and cap of same style and In the world. \\ e keep a box of them
prosper with them. T„e Gazette, with- This trade might^ color. ^

out their aid, has been an nnpreceden.ed ~raof from 75 lo 125 tons, that Gem Harrison seams In ,xi Lmovi.ig have been
success. It has made greater progress wi|, carry elose upon twice their regie- something of a disappointment, toihe. Imvl, derived
than any other newspaper ever before lered tonnage of<-"aLwo,dd do well m {”*f^ "".onsnlt thein^rm inform 4ten so m'witl,1"'"

Tlfo story Is entitled MAIWA’S started in St.John. It haa gained a tins business which -s likely to ...crease. (1|Rm of ||is plans sherman, Eos'nt’VÿëvÀ'Lm
ItEVENGK. The scene Is laid In circulation and a reputation in months ,,'TT' when asked hv a brother Senator wliat cured. Shun
south Africa. uu„ while the story ^ ukeB ^h,r papers years to on^lo'Le Zt Harrison was going to do about the Cahi-
'interestl Jg than îts^nedeeessor. "'ake. It has d. ne this l.y being fear- ; Parnell wr„te certain compromising SmsniiTre^ect onr jndgment'enongli te AyCf’S CattiartlC PHIS,

Watch for the opening chapters less, truthful, independent and clean. , letters, has utterly broken down, i ester- PonSu]t us about ît.^ I do not know what prkpamci> by
It has never hesitated toexpose a wrong, ! day he collapsed completely when con hegoing I Dr- c- AVer * Co" Lowell, Mass.

fronted bv the letters he had written to sponsc to a similar question, said. lt< 
and no one ever needs to ask where The irometi oj does not tell us anything, and his

... . Itj Archbishop XX alsli, and said the state net mav g0 to li-l for ail I care. "

mwmmmmmmmm -‘SWrittll. & F. S. FINLEY..•f*8^***» „
The Telegraph, under ils present wm add to the wealth or resources of SI. He was m very distressed eireumatanre , addrcgaed a large meeting on that ; , ... and Overshoes

management, is nothing, if not silly. ,,n|l|1. ' -hen he.wrote He considered UiaUhe in the OperaHonse, st. Thomas, | Clrn.hed «or» and Oat*. -AT-

fcW T"t: «—* '7 : Vigott likewise said he | MRS. McOONNELL'S
.en,lv of no value whatever. The been in existence it has done much. It wollid „ot swear he had toid Archbishop : P(1 him tll;U Canada could not long sur- Oat*. Fe«‘«l, Corn Meal, GRAND CLEARANCE SALE. 

Tcicursi.il has lost its grip in this com- i 1ms silenceil many croakers already and Walsh that thc Darnell letters were a vive as an independent nation. He felt ............
munilv, where it once was thc leading «,11 silence more. It has made disloyal- 1 forgery. Ho admitted he wrote many ^“ntry'ëï™1'hi the’schenic of Imperial a ea nil Commencing OB the 15th February
organ if public opinion, and its opinions , ( i, unpopular, and re^stab- lics «° Archbishop Walsli and very mue ■ Federation] under which we would be- Oroeeries. and t0 be continued until the whole line
are oven of less , onsemien# now than ”, , , , ... truth. After such confessions by the | come the greatest nation the world 1ms
those Of the Globe. The Telegraph Imbed a feeling of confidence m ana. witness who furnished the Times with over seen. : No. 12 an<l 1Ü SIDNEY STKEET.
is perpetually trimming its sails with a that had almost died out, liecause of the the, so-called, Parnell letters, itean only J. M. Chatworthy a white man, drew a 
view to obtain some breeze (if popular apathy of the friends of our country and be said that Pigott’s evidence is entitled ) pistoi on a negro, at Helena, Ark., Mon- 
favor ; to lie denounced as dislovol gives open a8aallllK „f traitorous sons. to little or no weight. day for which offence lie wss fined *50 j
ils alleged editor the cold chills, Brides this Tub Gazette lias placed] We observe it haTlieen suggested by a I ï^in^themonev to nay the amount he 

hveause ho knows m lus heart . .. ... . , ... Horraimm y ! having thc money to pnj me amount ne
Of heart, that the accusation is daelf on a sound commerc,al basis,which j eorreapondent of thewas put up at auction yesterday by the 
imp The Telegraph, as managed is evidenced by the fact llmt ,,40S mure i that steam vessels s o . , negro constable, to be sold to the highest
I,t present, is a thoroughly disloyal and UAmrt, were sold on the .tree,» during !
dishonest organ, and it is tlic latter ,bc past thirty day. than during the Inst i l|ftve no donbt t|,„, small steamers the purchaser the number of days requir-
real^nti-IlrttUh'vlews'under  ̂  ̂.parrying of, or edto p^t

The Telegraph reek, to answer «««- ",e largest suhscnp.mn coa, wm, 1 pay .ulh»
the charge of the Gazetik as to its anti- list in the otj. 18 fcel. ir, would lje , kmiked iown to one of his friends at 75
British spirit, based on Us advocacy of The career of The Gazkite has been ^ slealncrs could make the cenls a day.
the Cartwright rvbolutious, by pretend- olie continuous record of progress. W'v : lril)from i»arrel)oro to 9t. Jolm or front In Great Britain murder is still acupi- i 
ing that for Canada to make her own gaitl at nic outset that performance were jst. j0lm to Parreboro in twelve hours tal oflence, but it is astonishing bow near ; 
common ial treatk-» "nr ( ,mt X1 ” better than promises; that this has lieen ' always, and with nuivk despatch loading a man may go to it and get off with only :

th me Km pi re would not be i and unloading, could make the round n brief term of imprisonment. For in-
weakened. It goes on to sa,,- the motto of The Ga.eite all | vcrv*’four days. This matter stance, at Belfast recently a respectable
, Yc.a,lw„‘a,rafr 'vmmdash.in^eThe evwy rc*der kBOW*- ,f *”y ''°"b,S might be worthy the attention of some of dressed individual named Wm. McLeod
same power to make treaties that she it let him compare to-day’s issue with olir shipbuilders and engine makers. was only sentenced to six months in jail
now lias to make laws. At present the that of seven months ago. And The ___ 1 ____ ■ ■—— for stripning a girl two y ears old, kicking
resiw» i.rh vZùnm/foMknadl OamrE has only entered upon its career. HERE AND THERE. her several times about the body, hold-.

~ The telegraph system of Vancouver mg l^^^^derawatnrdep |
conducted bv her privy council for the ROTE IRD EOiiERT- Ieland is to be extended up the east w;^rèhsbe was found in an uncoil-
umted kingdoin. Gur ^parhamei11^is u ig o|10 thing to maintain the Nation- coast and cross to Alberni and Cape | scwu’g condition by the i»lice and re-
,ü»Leinld>iron<lt government of Canada, al Policy for the benefit of the people at Beale. The extension will prove of ben- moved to the hospital. In Canada the •
But such legislation is subject to the im- large, but quite another thing to frame a efit to the Comox colleries, which, it is other day a chronic wife-twater/was SC'1*
.erlaî reto? Any act passed by the 8e,«/customs regulations olc. lated only expected will employ a thousand men hkelw/cres'ShW drerald”
'Jÿ*3i!*iS3Ut£iSys » y».*!* Jr-t.y»-—.~ ,.L e...™, ... Mtn9Ui>kMW>.8Mi,

majesty’s pleasure. The same would be sixteen paid a visit to Toronto to play a street mice o , ; in thoir families In order to !'• MfCOSKEKi* rro.
èrpowere'dmmike."1 “Æ’im- game with theCaledonianCluh ot^that "^'/iLg a rna'n namedMfi,™' Ox- find how many children were thus being BUChanail’S WMstieS
peril imperial interests or interfere with city. They had with them a framed ford street with a revolver. Ho was re- kept from school, the school authorities steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
imperial policy, it would of course be ap- resolution of thanks to a Toronto gentle- manded for trial. The shooting occurred got tw0 monkeyB, dressed them gayly, mi"nte’* ____ _ Uunog, rad J«na.rr, 18.9.
proved and not otherwise. And further, man who had presented a cup for annual while Emerson was on a spree. pnt them in a wagon in which was a ------- __ , . — TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
the treaty°makïmf ^weruSd hi. ^T- comPetiti°D* At 8U,tfMion bridf For m0” tban=ix m,antha the fm«°f brass liand, and started through the dis-1 IMPBR1 AL We have pleasure in intimating that
rode” to us bv the^home government the Canadian customs authorities made the Netherlands has taken no part in the ^ u once crowds of children ap- , we have this day appointed
What is proposed is that we shall ask them pay $1.75 doty on thi. document, Government beyond signing pacers. fid an(1 followed the wagon, which 1 TRUE FRUIT SYRUP. ! MR. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,

government to grant us this and compelled the Buffalo curlers to give which he was able to do in the intervals drove to a neighboring park, when the ____ __ to act ns onr sole agent and responsible
power. Cannot the imperial authorUte. ^nj,, that they would bring back their between paroxysms of pain. The papers school officers went among the children 0 representative in'tho provinces of New
be trusted to guard imperial interests, nes with them on their return rely for news of hie condition almost en- distributing candy and getting their , ,, ... . Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Princeand so grant or refuse onr request when cur B ... „ tirely upon the Queen's drives—when names and addresses. They thus found A choice compound of the juices foi Fdward iaiand| for the sale of our several
made? home. This looks hke a very small 6he ^ out he is bettor, when she keeps that over 60 parente kept their children , i.lvio„8 strawberry brands of Scotch Wiskey.

This view of the subject looks ex- piece of business, and is something jn ,be paja(.e );p jfl worse. from school, and as a result of the mon- * As wo frequently receive from wliole-
iremely plausible, but it is nevertheless which no Canadian can feel prond of. „ h „ son of Sh* David keys, the brass band and the candy 200 — am, the— sale firms in these provinces orders both

mialeadine The right------------ ------------------ „D* "* Mtur"c"' son ", , little boys and girls hrve been sent at direct and through London and Liver-
whollv wrong and mislead ng. . g^ Mr. Trndel. the Nationalist member Maepherson, has been promoted to an flludy. Richest l’rnita of the TROPICS. pool Houses wo take this opportunity of
of the Parliament of Canada lo make f cliamDlai„ In the Quebec Assembly, inspectorship in the North-West, mounted ------------------------- -= : , , , , .„ advising the trade generally that in
laws for the Dominion, in regard to aub- MrP\Ierrier a had scare on Wed- police. He joined the force several —. vc UnTirr If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, future we can only receive and execute
jeeta which properly come under its juris- 8» * , years ago, being a rattier wild youth, and TAKE ml OTIC E ! Dock street. those orders that come to ns through
diction, and which do not interfere with nesday, by giving no afterwards had to spend six monthsin riVH AT ollddjis, due uj,mnm be paid lo m only. I xfol KOn MnimTaetllvine Co and on account of onr accredited ag
1 1 ■ II. ,„„i .1,1,led and the protesting against the captivity of Hie the guard room at Begins for some breach L at rmr office ko, as uermur. street, Room c. IVIeI.EOI) Mnnulnrtlli mg t o, Mr. M. A. Finn.
Imperial rights.,a nmlouhteu, am. me Roman Catholic Church in of discipline, but has since become an JAMKS McCtTT.TXiFSH * Co.
Queen's right of veto is Imrdlj everexefr saving* “That this excellent member of thc force.
"ised L Mn,h anxiety is felt a, Algiers regard- !

to go ley Ti ro Iiml'iim liower In* it would he a gracious act on the part of ing the safety of Mr. Starr, agent for a T TIL MAQITDV 5 OljW Ç 
exere.se ofthe Treaty making power h> | v (|ic if ehe were to eirens. Mr. Starr left Tangier alone some W «AN II K Y N NIIN \

Tw’" « I.HC TI C rZt make evince her good will by exerting her time ago for the purpose of scouring the U. Il . limUUll 1 U UU11 U
very different matter. The right to make . i„ucn(,(, in ,lrder obtain for the sov. desert, which swarms with dangerous
treaties indei>endent of the Imperial . . t- f n fanatics. He is now a week overdue. fini
government, if claimed by Canada and ere,"u the restoration of the The Ameriean eirens enterprise with JJ[|
v,.needed would nndonhtedlv he claimed ancient patrimony ot St. leter (be- which he is connected has given mstme- WUJ
by other colonies, and would inevitably queathed over a thousand years ago to lions[to send out a search party ,m-*

t'rs.'tr:ise >*«.«—•. purs Cote ii Oil it Water
make political treaties with a aIld,bat it would never lie used 1 Grant delivered a brief funeral oration,
view u, restrain the encroachment of ’ * . The pall-bearera were the immediate re-
lrame and Germany in ihe South Pact- I except for the purpose of ensuring the l |ative8 0f Mr. Carruthere, and the funeral _____ ,
lie The right to ma'kc treaties involves ; triumph of taw and justice. After a great, wa3 eimpk and impressive, devoid ofall At Very low prices,
the Hgh, to enforce them, and the right ideal of persuasion, Tradelwse induced to .ostentation. Grape was entirely tabooed.
V. enforce a treaty means the right t0 : withdraw his resolution, which if per- Journalists in India are said tote com- ' AlabaStme IOF Walls and

mke wartopimisl. tl.el.rea. 1. ufa treatv. I sisted in, would have had alwut the same , piaining because their profession does '
The only arrangements with other nations ! rt‘8«lts as thc explosion ol a can of dyna- ; not ÿve them" a rerognized social status” UeiilflgS.

, , , ’ . fipsiros to make ire of n ' mite in the Liberal camp. Their grievance will, assuredly be ack-that (. anada desires to make are ot a , | nowledged to be a just one when it is
commercial character, and the British .. v York Herald ! stated that of^03 newspapers published
government has always granted us every , , , ... | in the Bombay presidency during the
facility lor the making of such «minier- lu *,ub !el“ ™ lls Lo“d<m :i : lasttliree years, 24 are edited by dismiss-
* , } , « • . •,,, satmnal cablegram irom Ottawa regard- ed employes of the frovemment, by con-

, ial arrangements as we desire. an ; sir Riehard Cartwright’s treaty : victs, by men of notoriously loose charac-
any man say ha the lack '7 «v,pro., resolution,claiming that the motion shows ! ter, by religious mendicants, or by school 
city treat} wit i le _»i ei . t.i e * j that the Liberal party of Canada ispress- °-vs’
any way due to to the fact that we require for ,ical independencl.. It say8 Hr. Hammond thinks it undoubtedly 
to make our commercial reat.es through ' ^ js (he firgt „un in ,he ,.aulpaign for true that thc heart teals more rapidly at 
the medium of the British government. ^ sevenmu, of lLe British tie and the «he present day than it did 50 years ago.
Wlmt sense, reason or honesty is there ; ab jon Qf lkimiuiun bv a result which lie ascribes to the greater
ill the statement ol the telegraph that .. . . Ru| Possibly the Herald mental activity of the age. As a con-
*'we need the treatv making imwergivcn | Lmted otates. i*ossit)ij the neraia mme the lieart „ears out more
usas 'imatlorofsimiileiusticetoeiiabieais correspondent lias the ear of the genial ; qi^ckiy now than it. did with our 

‘ , ■ i J i . ' ! and courtly .Sir Richard, but the latter ancestors, and cases ot heart weakness
thc tetter, the quicker and more conven- ]]ard)v thank lbc newspaper man ! and lieart failure, which iu former times
iently lo arrange matters ..f trade and ex- hi„ intentions so public. ! "'=« almost unknown, are now quite
tradition with other countries? XX e will B common.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
the evening gazette

Will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels anil Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

J0BBTNC1 EXECUTED NE A TL Y A AT 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS. 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

Tribune.
Tthirty-five cents, 

scription may be paid at khe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

bt. Maxwell, 
Saint Davi d St.

lîoXX7. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.Rheumatism.

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etcc served mo in 
Lock, Corner, TO MASONS.
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Darbies and Howks
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a new
next week, liy that popular author 
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Waterloo St.
great benefit from 
years ago I was 
mat ism that I was 
irk. 1 took three 

i ami was entirely 
time I am never

ills.11 pe
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vNTand cues of equal velue.
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RIDER HAGGARD. BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

ix of these pill 
Sherwood, XX is.

1er
Linings in Squirrel! Hnmpster, Musquash eh*.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Moods, 
Muffs and Rons.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.

enseii.

on Wednewlay next.
gold by all Dealer* In Medicine.Cahi-

ST. 1011 X.N. B...SATURDAY. FEB. 23.188Î» LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Flan-

«1 «'harlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

*

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.is closed out.
— All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.
J-. SIIDITBY K:A."5TE3,N. W.BRENAN,

TT "NT "H "P P T A TT P. T? leather Goods at a tremendous redact- office, No. 8 Pugsley’s 
UniJrilVlAlllUJ.l', jon Clll, parly beforo thc stock is ; --------------------------------- —

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.

555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, B.
BRANCH,

H* Cliorlolte Htrvvt.
St. John, N. B.

too much broken into. 
Remcniher the Place, Hi Hint/ \ 

Street.
70 FOR INTERNAL1

— AND —

ram*1MB
Is tile oiflcut Mild IF."St 1-opulnr scientific nnd 
inei lmrtical paper piiblislied nnd has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class In the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav- 

, mgs: Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copv. Price f8a year, hour months’trial, |1. 
MUNN & VO., PVBUSUEitN. 3(51 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS* BUILDERC
H Edition of Scientific American. W

nn.Mh.ri. Croup. Asthme. Brouchltls.Heurslals. Pn.uoouls,BHeum»«m. BlrodtoeMth.
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and those w 
•end for it will 
ever after thank 
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WORM POWDERS. THE

HEE MOST WONDERFUL 
f*^'| FAMILY REMEDYPATENTS

-, 1 ssusna '.or a£
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Am pleasant to toko. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms ia Children or Adults

EVER KNOWN.

New Victoria itel i

•«SSSaF
COPYRIGHTS for hooka. Charts, maps, 

etc., quickly procured.
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitera.

Office : 861 Broadway, h. Y.

PLUMBING.)

Address

GENERAL

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

the home

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO.VALLEY MILLS.Sf. John, N. B., Feb. If», 1839.
intment sole suppliers 
ey to the House of

By sjiecial appoi 
Scotch XVfnsk A. G. BOWES & Co.,, . i of,ow’ 10 ! Commons.T have on hand nnd offer for ,L the trade for cosh,

1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the j 
best in the city.

40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 
per ton,

.«nie, very

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Cars or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

21 Canterbury Street.—AND—

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL” DAVID CONNELL.
JHorsesIBoardedïon Reasonable Terms.BEST QUALITY22 Charlotte Street.

Bôrses andiSarriavfi» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
American and Canadian 

Rubbers.
First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly,

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
WITH OR WITH OUT PATENT INDEX.

Features unequaled for concise information include
A Biographical Dictionary

giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N 
Persons of ancient and modem times,

A Gazetteer of the World

Women’s 45 cents.
Men’s 66icents.V

R. A. C. BROWN,Market Square.

AS USUAL.
CAFE ROYAL, 3000 more Wotesand near,y 3000 more *n"

Fictitious Persons and Places.
Webster ia Standard Authority in the Gev'l PrhUmg^ Office, and with the U.S^ Suprenv^Court.5 It 

15 eSSl?3UcdehyG .ïc* MERMA^^Col^Springfleld, Mms. y Illustrate'! Panîphlet free.

19 Charlotte St.
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

XX'e are offering GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and^ECONOMICAL.GOOD VALUE

venture to say that if the United States 
government showed any disposition to 
make a commercial treaty with us, and 
the present government of Canada deem
ed such alt re at y desirable,[the necessary 
arrangements could lie completed in for
ty-eight hours, and negotations at XVnsh- 
ington or elsewhere could he commenced 
by a representative of Canada 
in a fortnight. The treaty making 
power wouldjtherefore be of no practical 
benefit to Canada, but it would give dis
loyal men,'.if in power, an opportunity of
introducing irritating questions between gome crop8( trade and commerce im- 
Canada and the mother country, and this proVed| mining operations were vigor- 

to be the only reason why Sir ou8jy carried on, and a revival of the 
Richard Cartwright has brought up gripping interest throughout the world 
the subject at this time. A rule or contributed materially to an increase of 
ruin policy is the policy of the Grit party the weftlth of our country.” The truth 
at the present time, and the Grit leaders, ofthematter is that the only serious 
having failed to obtain power by an drawback to the prosperity of Nova 
appeal to the people, seem determined ; gcotfa is its present imbecile and disloval 
to produce a breach between Canada and I Grit government, which will surely"be 
the mother country, it they can. *or- turned out of office when another general 
Innately, the ties that bind us together 
are too strong to lie broken, «>r even 
weakened by disgruntled jiolitieiunH 
like Cartwright,or discredited newspapers promises to be a big affair, and we trust j of which XX’illiam XX alter Phelps was the 
like the Telegraph. that the only thing requisite to secure . subject. Some years ago Puck, had been

During the past year, the fishing ves
sels of the State of Maine aggregated 
16,301 tons, a considerable decrease from 
1887. The fishermen of Massachuetts ag
gregated 47,269 tons. The greater part 
of the Maine vessels hail from Portland 
and the majority of the Massachusetts 
vessels from Gloucester. All the fishing 
vessels belonging to all the other States 

ual to those which sail from

The Grit government of Nova Scotia 
does not present the Legislature with a 
very extensive programme of important 
measures for the present session. Noth
ing is said in regard to repeal, the cry 
that was raised during the general elec
tions, but, instead of any reference to it, 
we are told “it is gratifying to know that 
the results of the prosecution of most of 
the industries in which our people en
gage were satisfactory. An abundant 
harvest was gathered, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable nature of the season for

—IN—
ALL LINES OF GOODS WILLIAM CLARK. 8,

ESTABLISHED 1846.Including Note Paper and Envelopes. — : m
. ST. JOHN BOLT and m. N. POWERS, 
k NUT CO.

TO ARRIVE,
lflO,non Envelopes, ion Rvaina.nf Note jj 

Paper.
Ï ' -SlMillCoffin and Casket Wareroome,

OI.Il STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS | 
STREET,

RIVETS fully equal, if not SAINT JOHN N. B. 
superior, to the ltest Scotch

d. mcarthur, Manufacture mild STEEL
Iare not eq 

Maine alone.
A highly sensational murder occurred ^ 

on the corner of Queen and Church 
streets Norfolk. X'a. the other day, in
the presence of a crowd of people. A aEALEI)TENU]iKS „m ,,, received at the i 
young colored man named Thomas Gray j Common Clerk’s office, until MONDAX', 2.1th 
was furiously and savagely attacked hv i"”" ” WATER STREET 
a young mulatto woman named Nellie __
White and cut with a razor so severely JJJjuKPiMs JTtte’ISlty Irrtnwrt ‘
that the man died in less than an hour, office. ........... . . . ,
}teirÆ^ii2.rt^r^hS: j

1 dines or neglects to enter into a contract when 
I called upon so to <lo. All cheques except those ot 1

election iakes place. >» «* I'0"*"” S=®Sfla',"b' I
1 L 1 porary Club of Orange N. J., H. <., Bun- 1 The lowest nr any Tender m-t necessarily ac-

The Carnival drive on Wednesday ! ner, editor of Buck, related an anecdote, j cr|Çbeuiiry Cth,189y.
By order.

SO King Street. HP
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch.Corporation Contract. Rivets.

P. O. Box Hi4.

Spring Outfits.

IPOPULAR PRICES.seems 1

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

g
HXX'e put the new, Never Slip, loe Creep- 

Ladies and Gents Rubber Shoes at 
] the popular price of 25 cents per pair. 
I Also the New Heel Plate put on free.

XXre carry a complete stock of the best 
qualities of American Rnbher Boots and 
Shoes.

1 i$1.50. ;
7 - —;t:r*

A 1‘erfcct l it guaranteed at
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDING?.
At a recent lalk on “Wit and Humor TENNANT’S:

I

<j. Ac E. BLAKE. Agents,
St. JOHN, N. B

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 177 UNION STREET,

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO,,
HURD PETERS. 

City Engineer. 68 Prince Wm. St.
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A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILO,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 

AND CURE OF CHRONICTREATMENT 
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.THE KEY TO HEALTH.think me obtrusive,” ho said.moüulatmg j Christ the Royal Son GÛSSIE RITCHI£S PRlèfÉd

(fû bis tone respectfully, “butyou must have #«,.«■ “A,,„,v Zm,™' Tnuui»tio= of th. cwmo v«rdon of Her
something. It you would prefer it, I (Hebrew. 1st Chapter.) Marriage to Beauty Bock,

n wiU bring it out here. 0 Chriitl Thou art the token The telegraph the other morning
hJ?ecnurlusî? tvidenlly thiSktagtiJt , brought the news of the marriage, in

this was a very odd stage driver. At Thou hast his pleasure wrought, San Francisco, to a Chinese actor oi a
last she said: •"‘You are giving yourself "“"K/Sawmec Mias Gussie Ritchie, of Oregon, a chorus

City of Rocks was losing its sharp out- needless trouble, but as you insist upon All the brightness <>f His glory girl in an opera company,
lines In the radiating heat of a July after- it, I wiU take a cup of tea and a little And the mine™ oflh, grace. c The following account of the affair is
noon. The unbroken, gray sage brush milk for „ fo ril, u.r„.„ nf hia o Christl Thou an anointed from a Chinese publication of 9ari Frah-
plain surroimding it had already lost its . JL'ron!t>^hcr re0uest was rerv ef- -1" “Vi cisco, and was translated for The Ore-
one outline, the horizon, and now merged fec^ve Teal* Milk! ^he lieutenant re- ^ho'reigns above. gonian by a Chinese savant of Portland,
itself in the distance of its own dustiness. ^^4 to the station house thoughtfully To.rnle, by grace and love, who writes his native tongue, it will not
The void between glaring plain and glar- pulling his mustache. “Now,” he said And for CrosSmdîS? anffisrion be unkind to hope, more accurately than
ing sky was filled with hot silence. It to himself, “that is like a woman! Why crown thee universal King. 1 he does English. While the translation
was the rilenco of solitude undisturbed couldn’t she ask for oysters and cham- I j9 too literal, perhaps, for the best un-
by humanity: for the only human l.abi- pagne, or somethmg reasonable-hut teal °Se1?cL?tre0r RW! derstandingof the subject matter, itis
tation in tho City of Rocks was the stage “ , , ., to the Thy nil. shall all assever certainly a good piece of work fortoe
station, and that, in its square, uncom- “you doAt’lmpiwn’toliave such Thouh^uhS'shHohtranslator, and "Ul aerve to iUustrate

promising adaptation to its uses, seemed thing as—as tea about the house, do By Thee ihnit »u prevail ; , the peculiarities of Chinese idioms and
lonelier tin,tlm rough, but sometimes youy, arrangement of ideas in a sentence:
benutifv.l. and always fantastic, stone “Why not?’’ replied the station keeper, “one of lady and her name.
formations around it. promptly. o Christ! In all tho glory “Miss Gaussie Ritchie she was actor

Thu Johnstown stage was duo at City “Oh, I don’t mean amy sage brush ve,7 good looking young Lady her age
of Rocks at 5 o clock. About that hour wash, rejoined the lieutenant, impa Till Thou—Thyself—art known.— Onlv Eighteen years old and one day she
a mil in 1 flannel! shirt, dirtv soldier tiently, Tm talking about store tea. Till heart*: are all Thine own.— ? ® , «riff, w
sssasssaa -S'SBS™ ~4?r%rrlsas

aw.'ssssWAïat ... ■ -».......- LStyr-sxszsî»

house' and shading his eyes with his out his flask, “take a drink!” party Miss Gaussie Ritchie was very
hand, I<x>kcd down the road. As he And in a few minutes he was canymg BILLIGER’S BLUNDER. anxious like to married Beauty Bock at
stood there, a cloud of dust became out a cup of tea and some crackers to the -------------- once But she could not speak each others. Mr. G. W. Childs, of Philadelphia, who
visible in the distance. It floated and water trough, unconscious of the ©labor- painful Episode in the History or the Mo- . . home to got somebody is reported to have refused £1,200 for it
=s5 •sraxv-jxjt s^£ys£5SS sa ssstoss

EBB SaHEsS Eg- vEFStSSS aaata'aare: 1 ansszasjrçsc

xïr s;.i«5,i.x= JxESïsrtMse; aisaa^rciffits KLTSÈïStisas

the house, the dust settled, and tho the discomfort of her condition with si- to two consecutive sittings and come Bezu.tr Bock said to her justice to "the new hook” in that jour-
couch, coated inside and out with the 1 lent patience. out alive, Mr. McSwat paid no attention ' , , ;L ,10 money not nal, the notices of which carried great
white powder, was disclosed. The "Ÿou are very good," she said, more totheremark. ,, , ^“yF^lishhntvou can- weight in those days. Dickens so highly
driver, looking like a miller, laid his gently, but in the same eventone ofa “Billiger," repeated Mrs. McSwat pres- able to speak any English b ? mige ap_”,ciated the value of the service
2d ° Thl'“statiin “teethe m2- Somed on «ntly “the room is growing cold” "Tnd should willing to study whieh Mr. Dallas had rendered him that

While had stmqied^utinto the road and “I suppose that condensed milk will “I bad not observed it. Lobelia, he ^ Language and wear3 Chinese he presented him with the manuscript,
sileiilivcoimm-nced to unhook the traces, do for the baby,” said the lieutenant; replied, as lie hastily sketchedalarge stTleanJ Bock saying if it is so which the enthusiastic critic received
looked up for the first time. The next “have you anything to put it tor fist on the margin of the page to enable wiu bo aUght. with the utmost effusion, vowing that _ _ .... - . -» y
moment he dropped the trace with an _ Yes; certainly, the baby had a bottle, him to find the place agam. and looked ,.y[iss Gaussie Ritchie felt very happy he would always treasure it as one of his J A. JYLCMILL AJN.
exclamation of wonder, while Ins hand But, alasl a search for the bottle revealed up, “Is it any colder than it has been accention She gave Beauty Bock most precious possessions. Within a short , 
slowly but instinctively sought the re- theyfact; that it mus ilhave been;|oted all afternoon:-” one of nke&'beautify eold^tch value : time, however the manuscript was sold !
volver which hung in a belt loosely about out of the stage while tho rnothe “Of course it is," retorted his wife. hundred dollar.6 Also she will- to Mr Childs for £350.— London Truth _ , 11 i 0. ..
his hips. For a few seconds he scrutin- unconscious ,n,„ chfl „claimed her “You don't feel it because you put on Several hundred doUare. Alsoshewm to ----- Booksdlel’S and StatlOneTS,
^.tewXTu^ra conaupatirr^e^t frequent

SXWÆWS ; ?™°y0U "ei- ^h rpr^-nL^toS ! canL /headaches, had blooc. humore

MB, -™“¥lH^°V»”said qU"^ *><" as well as I do. The fur- ^ontho •<*«£££•» SSÆ t’a,2ed“xis°,. |

Whv, what's come of Jim?” “Oh, i « ta “ nace needs more coal.” the both went to court that day to asa ^ ^ mred ))y us]n Biir-
• He was taken sick down by Shotgun tbo stage dnvmg Ueutenmt, conaoltogty. Buliger laid aside hU book, rose to , Jud8® for f? dock Blood Bitters, which never fails to j----------

creek and had to lay off at tho milk ^c^t!=EEfnJn2m,?Mdthé his feet and yawned-a large, frank, un- ! fnseto omi their maiTiagebœaui«this careeventhe most obstinate and cl.romc 
r im'h ” said the man addressed, taking for time was getting precious, ana tn© , , / . ~ would mako our state feeling disgrace,
off his hat and beating out the dust beam, were getting cold, ho seized an ,(1 an(] So Miss Gaussie Ritchie felt angry both
against his leg. He was tall and broad empty beer bottle, waghedTil attend to it, Lobeha, lie said, and ,vcnt otllcr court ask that Judge mar- A largo meteor fell on a farm in the i
shouldered, but slender, and was dressed '™> a,**ot m.lx*ur®.0/. went down into the basement. riage and Judge said he would willing town of Highlands, X. Y., on the Ttlunst.
in the same manneras the station keeper, drove the cork in tight, pared the cork “By George, 111 make it warm enough "*,a t0 marrjed so that time It was very brilliant in color, being yel-

^Mto“dFv"LS^^ : ContractUp Uni-
f~e2Bivi«“L™ ™20Utanacrc"asasfomafori!^!üCarnem

tween them. JJk he continued and he shoveled in some dead several months ago only. She have s 1_________ . . CtEPAKATE Sealed Tenders, addretred. to the
■Sick, nothing!"e-xclaimetlti^hostiep, Æ| more. “Noironble to show goods. H ' De» yd wy ; t.„d«.

he h.1,1 between hia teeth and y°u don't see aU the roal you want, Mk ™^yt 8 pcr first Choosa^-Portland Ore- Mrs. Henry M. Kitchen,St. George, Ont

«WÆfM A M i W ___________________ . says: "I had a bad cold which settled ^ in,1 1. lon-t h-lievo lie's weakened se.ice L M) " And he closed the furnace door and Ti.ey nf.tnrbed hu slumber*. my throat, causing ^continual t.cklmg ^ F«"™

Whistling Dick jumped Ins stage last USJ . stood a few moments watching it - and I just coughed all the time. I got for Makineun Letter Cirricrs' Uniforms to rer-
limnlhl 111 S yearil that the paymaster s “It doesn’t seem to blaze up just ex- vâ±jp> -------I Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam and in J days sow! ™ed™[d'^°aVCThlj%crt"in of wîich wm be
sending Inn nioaav up by express thM mil L actiy as it ought,” lie said. “I’ll stir it , |-jl _ was getting better, and in 10 days I went f s,lrd, thc De„„rim™t.o> specified m the

W\ I 6 m W ü» l!2l,;,Fh 0"r-neighboreknow ,h,s
him! That's Wat's Hie matter. It leaves , .11 He opened the furnace door. j__{ l*trnP' '’YaformtS;'»“ to ”tho 'i.ti«.at«l number or
me i:i a party fix!” lie continued. There was a sudden bursting mto n if h re. ! sarment» required tu be made aer imimm at each
- Frank's out after stock, and there’s no IK. flame, a fierce puff, a bUnding glare en- j 5? }iu“ lî" S another »f tto cities herein nnmc.t can bo obtoinçd irom

jse»eesss5 jKMmSmk -■=”%........ œŒBF&fâm
Ulillt will fitld'Some one there to take _ _. jjp* - , „ .. . .. ilnimr ^ .. . . . tv-r»a additional information can, if required, be obtainJims place casv enough.” “There," he said, “I think that will work.” ; what world have you been doing The world-wide reputation of Ayers ed

The station keei»er, without replying, “There ” he said to the disconsolate to yourself? 
mechanically resumed his duties of tak- motller .’.j think that will work. I once ; Billiger stepped in front of a mirror 
ing ont the horses, and watched them ^ed a litter of puppies on no better and looked long and sorrowfully at the ; 
meditatively as they walked slowly off one>” reflection that met his gaze. *
to the stables. Then finally turning to The lady, who hud smiled rather hope- His eyebrows and eyelaahedwere gone,
the lieutenant, with the air of one whose |ess)v at this cumbrous device, anxiously his front hair was shriveled, his mus- . , „ n in ou Dlease i-gvg
mind is made up, he said: By thunder, watched the infanta attempts to manage tache had disanneared and a sorry look- Jack—Say, G us, wdl you pleaselea e
I guess that’s tho only tlung we km do. it The lieutenant notwithstanding that . . your trousers out m the hall to-night?I ecan't leave yere. Î wouTdnt have a toc2ns2re gcutoicolTl^ldon mgonsp on each side of his face wasal GuB_Good Heavens I Jack, what do 
head of stock left by the time I got back ^u^hnost as much Interest. An ex- that remained of a once glorious pair of yQU want me t0 do that £or?
Them damued Injuns is gittin v\ orse and pression of contentment gradually stele side whiskers. “Why, the pattern is so loud that they
worse, not to mention the boss thieves J,ver tho i^by’s face. Evidently the bot- “What in the world have you been do- . m; awake.”—Texas Siftings,
and rode agents that s gittin tlucker n tlQ met witli its entire approval. Then ing to yourself?” repeated his anxious p ___________________
FSSF" W “Lobelia," lie replied, in the voice of a H^er to

k'««aTyUou^a„yrate,” ^ySr^fr
on that” said the i a"CS°kind! "* ““ ^SÛ^ÏÏfîS&Ul^ "toe^ gtd^^Æ

hostler, approvingly. “Whos this But lie only replied with an amused “I have been making an infernal idiot of bave Uved in the radiant light of your
Johnny-come-latelyT lie added as a pas- smjte| instinctively, though care- myself!" ethereal presence and passionately”—
nenger from the inside of the stage peeaiy| lifting his hat, lie went back to “It will all grow out again, BiUiger, j ___; sneak a little slower, Mr.
strolled toward them. ., i his supper of cold pork and beans, while said Mrs. McSwat, soothingly, some TT„_„_ „ fair tvnewriter inter-

“Jim said 1,0 was a stock man,” said th behind t6e veil followed him hours later: and she leaned over the j Hoover, said tho frnr typewriter mrerthe lieutenant: “he's billed for Pack ^ I look of increasing surprise and 2ge on wtoch he lay, and with her j ^^^er'tle keys ^hTr maSe

' Jim!" growled the hostler, contempt!!- ^r^Jàge, when it left City of Rocks, , hand ahe daubed hi» scorched face i „ ,Ethereal _ presence — passionately,'
ously. “Jim’s a stranger ltimself in these was twenty minutes late. But tho jack with vaseline and cold cream. Now I am ready to proceed.”
|iai ts. How should he know; rabbits, which laid back their ears and “Lobelia, he groaned, as lie surveyed .<Qreat Scott! Miss Caramel 1" ex-

And when the traveler, an elderly Bcudded at it9 approach, found it no himself mournfully in a hand glass, Im claimed her employer, “you are not tak-
man. joined tlicm with asociable remark mean rival that afternoon. a ruto-a hideous ruin. If you had . myofferof marriage on that
hostie,'ventedidsïcomtr jTm^by %° tvo „n mxnx,, ]™own what a ghastly spectaetoa puff '£™“°aIeyou?”"
noting htoi altogether mid ZtSuing . ot flameJ°“ld tmf,koof 2 “A profil” shrieked Miss Caramel,
hia bük with the lieutenant about wav THE GENTLER 8EX. continued, to a falteringvoice, would ««Why so it is. I didn’t notice. I thought
bills, express, mail and other stage mat- _________ ' would you have married me/ you were dictating. Forgive me, dear
ters. But the passenger, appearing m no n , in Rnltund there is “Billiger, she replied, as she put a yyy-_y:n I am yours. And now, since
wise affected by this lack of cordiality, At cvery railroad in UoUand t fresh dab of salve on his face, “I would, t have made this foolish blunder, please I nf Haevinl’s Yellow Oi! We use it for
held his ground, and, if he did not join a watch woman at the crossing. You need somebody to take care of 1 have made tms i/»usn oiunuer, piewro 0t Dag) ant s l enov. nous .
in ihe con venation, listened to it so per- A club of twenty Baltimore damsels you."-Chicago Tribune. 8ign th.13 ,?aper and 1 U k P burns bruises, cuts sores, rdo™mmend
sistently that the hostler finally turned is going to “do” Europe next summer ' ______________ ____ mœiento. sore throat, croup, etc., and reco
to him ami said, rather sarcastically, without relatives or chaperone. • a este of Miut. The marnage took place accordmg to , itto ail as an excellent ren,ed). T. IV
“Stranger, is there anything I can defer Mme. Blavatsky, the Theosophüt i * “ „ , contract.-Chicago News. l^icr/sj Yellowi» 1

)0“\V,11, „o, paid." replied tlm traveler, leader, whether working or talking, œn-
good humovedlv, “there's nothin’ you stantly smokes cigarettes of Turkish
kill do fer me; but I reckon you kin do tobacco.
somethin' fer thet lady inside; she’s The Empress Frederick will get 6,000,- 
uetered plumb out and tho Lid's yelling qqq franc3 under the will of the duchess 
like all possessed.” . 0f GaUcia. She receives an annuity of |
j; STt^S^SSr dandC,=ok=2d «0,000 a, queen dowa^r of Pms-ia 
There was tho usual litter of mail bags and ia richly provided for by her late 
and small bundles and smell of dust and j husband.
leather. Addressing the woman, who, Amelie Rives-Chanler writes to a Phila- :
in a long linen duster and with a veil delpliia friend in regard to her next novel:
over her face, reclined limply in one cor- <«jt ^iaa dashed down In my usual
ner, Imlf holding a c^m^ l»by, the belter skelter style. I wish you would

Tl22udce2.rp^Sg no“é- most kindly call my attention to any-
ply he repeated it in a louder tone. The thing that you may think improper.' 
only result was an added force to the Victoria’s will was made in 1876, en- 
baby’s cries. grossed on vellum, and is now a great

“I reckon she’s fainted,” said the other ^^d volume fastened with a lock, with 
passenger, appearing at lus elbow with geveral pages left for subsequent
tbI^ld™namnttoB°i2mdie,o2ceremoy Sd'dWributad 2 jubüJdfta- Somi "No, Mr. Sampson," she says cweetly 

niously handed tho baby. Taking out are left to the state, and the others are “I can never he your wife. We would
his pocket flask lie mixed a little whisky distributed among members of the royal not be happy. You are too extravagant
and water, and pushing the veil up from family. in vour habits."
off the unconscious mouth, he succeeded * “Extravagant!" he repeated. “You
in partially reviving the cxliausted wo- ABOUT ADVERTISING. have been misinformed, Miss Lulu. I
man. "Now, then,’ lie said, in an au- --------------- am as economical as a Brooklyn deacon.
thoritaiivo tone, “you must come out- A advertisement to a silent drum- w, i have to be.”
“d?inh^L°That' “u brece"vo'n up ™er. “Then I can never be your wife, Mr.
oufeker than anvthing. Then wlien you Undertakers cannot consistently do Sampson.” Plump gjrls are not apt
navo had some dinner you will be all more than a moderate amount of advér- “Because I’m economical:" as voraciously as thin girls. This is ac-
right. We haven't much time,” he added, tising. “No, because you have to be econom- ! cording to Max Muller and Professor

The woman obediently arose, but, Bargains are the chestnuts of trade, icall”—Once a Week. Huxley. A judicious outlay for bon-
cramped and worn out by the long day s and legg than cogt goods parodies on ,----------------------------- i bons early in the evening, however, will
ride, nad to ba assisted to the ground. , notjjjng Making Money by liaising skunks. often check the feminine tendency to-
She succeeded in walking over to the There has never been invented an ad- Mr. Joseph Lininger, who lives about ward terrapin after the play, 
water trough, and sitting down on its vertising substitute for the newspaper; , twenty miles northeast of tins city, is Moreover, you should bo guia
edge, silently took her baby. The lieu- ! all else i3 supplementary. proprietor of a skunk ranch, probably j some degree by details of time ana
tenant brought her a .basin and towel, th a(ivertisement out of the the only one in the state. Mr. Lininger place. If you have been at the German
and left her to her toilet. Presently he •< . . a m roiipd dull times is established his “skunkery” with only a I opera, the difference of an hour or two

S Saata ^14“'!.,^ taw^ls, aud now thLe are fifty^in ! iTgetting home w01 not weigh with the

° because the oresent weather is unsuita- the corral. “I set out," remarked the home authorities. Why should Africa rightly be consider- ;
Asthhe7i«frd her speak for the first I bto for using him proprietor when interviewed, “to raise But, seriously, it you have been at the ed to ^nk first of the continents.-Bo OIL'S. COLORS

time, theliaitenant looked at the shroud- ^ Jverttoer tms no more right to i 600 of the animals before slaughtering ; theatre until say 11 p^m call6e it bears the palm.
ed form with surprise. The voice was . , , tho advertising rates quoted any, and at the present rate of increase married lady m the party, it is well enough. -------- ———
low and trained, tlie voice of n gentle- ; d°w“ 1 ,h? , lhqe _ub. I it wiU not bo long before that number is to ask the crowd to eat, as they say in. To restore, thicken, and give you a

skunk in the neighborhood. They never young ladies going mto restaurants at. : A man is di91wsed to regard marriage |
........................................ - ' " ’ • **-*'----------------“------—vwh.r.DttoMb I m a f#noie when his wife goes on a visit ; .

' to her mother and leaves him to lake j r0CKLE.s ANTIBILIOUS 
caro of a six months’ old baby. i

Killing Bat».
A writer in Chambers’ Journal repeats 

the method which is in quite general use j 
here for the extermination of rats. These 
animals are the" wisest of domestic ver
min, and any means taken for their de
struction is, as a rule, quickly discovered , 
by them; if not, tho terror alone engen
dered by tho over diminishing tribe is 
sufficient to cause them to flee the mys-

:

]1
Winter Arrange

ment.
By ROBERT HOVE FLETOHEB. ril

DEPLOIE, RAILWAY.terious power which haunts them. Tak- -bq^^ Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing advantage of this trait the writer in ing off gradually without weakening the 
question constructed a trap for the rats, system, aU the impurities and foul 
This was a water barrel carefully con- humorsof the secrc'vions; at the same
(simply balanced by a p'ivc^t in the center)1, H^dichto,0™^!^

and beyond this some food was placed Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
for which tho rats had a strong liking. cf the Skin, Dropsy* Dimness oi 
They could only get to this by walking Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
over the door, and in order to entice Erysipelas, Scrofula, ITutteringof 
them, the door was fixed for about a the Heart, Nervousness, and Goa- 
week; then the bolt was drawn, and for ^to^ComplJîtori^toti^

several nights a plentiful supply of ga”T jnflaCTC9 Fpf SUBDOCK 
drowned rats rewardetl. the ingenuity of BLOOD 
the rat killer, and tho remainder of the 
colony sought “fresh woods and pastures 
new.”

TWO TRIPS A WEEK i 
—FOR-

i
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

BOSTON oNff.dî^,™A£nMb,T„aiS;
www ■ W ■■ (Sunday executed) as follows:—

Trains will Leave St. John.

iMËmrnmmd^
' Retiiming? thefl*Stenmer NEW IlllI NSWICK I c"r rnM ,he ,a-n0 ,n‘l*

mss&m&m : ssseessss
inz f«r St. John. Calling » ^ fK^V‘c 11 IS f I0LM

.

T. M1LBUEN k CO., Proprietor*, Tiff

,6.1 PUGSLEY, L. L. B„ Trains will Arrive at St. John :
A Valuable Manuscript.

The Star states-that the original man-
Sf.'.°to “Œ^ônol I Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c, ^ ; BxL

W i AfiCOMU! Day Ex

All Trtiins are run l»y Eastern Standard Time.
D. l»OTTI N G F.R, r^-

Chl el Supcrindendent.
Railway Opfick,

Monet,m, N. B., November 20th, ISM.

Halifax \ Qiikbrc 
Susskx....................

RRSR FROM 
RKS8 FROM 

ODATIOX 
PRESS..

sill
OF.FTf'ES—Corner I'rince William and 

Church slreets, St. John, N. B. CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
Tenders for a Bridge at the 

Grand Narrows, C. B.
OKA LED TENDERS addressed to the iin.ler- 
IO signed, and inarkod on the outside "Tender 

' for Britlge," will be received until noon on w cd- 
i estlay, the tith March, IM'l.

Plans And specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Chief Engineer of Uovernment Railways, 
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 

1 on and after Wednesday, 20th February instant
Each t entier must be accompanied by a deposit 

equal to f> per centum of the amount of the tender. 
This deposit may consist of cash or of an accepted 
bank cheqne made payable to the Minister of 
Railways and Canals, and it will he forfeited if 
the person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he fails to complete 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract.

If the tender is not accepted the deposit will he 
returned.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms 
supplied.

Tnc Depnatment will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

A.P. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

~ Canals.

VALENTINES1

kWholesale and Retail

—liY—

»
(ALICRAIL LINE.)Ï

A RRANGEMRNT OF TRAINS: in effect 
Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlani, 
and points west;1for Fredericton,St. Andrews, 
SLStephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundskon. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car

HI

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,
Department of Railways and C 

Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.
for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton And intermediate pointe.St. John, N. 1Ï. NOTICE.
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.30

msos.
ARRIVA 1.8 AT ST. JOHN.

—(Except Monday Morning!—From Ban
gor, Portland, Boston and points west, St. 
Stephen, Moulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmnndston. I

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 159Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 

AVhite Caskets finely finished.

m 5.45 a.m

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, ^^Rton
^tcnlien,6 Moulton, Woodstock, Presque’Isle 

and Grand Falls.

LEAVE C ARI.ETON.
8.25 a.m—For Fairville, Bangor and pointe wett, 

Fredericton^t. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houltoti 
and Woodstock and points west.

Price List on application.

W. WATSON.
Fairville, Fredericton, and inter-

ARRI VE AT CARI.ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton dec.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. /. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

P. S.—Sole manutacturer of the p.m—For 
mediate i

3.20

Double Washboard.
We have been running extra time to 
supply the demand for this article.

W. W.

ehüFREE
and goods where the people can see 

them, wo will send free to onethem, wo wui aena tree to one 
peraon in each tocnUty.the very 
beat aewing-mechlno made in 

the world, with all the attachments. 
We will also send free e complete 

illne of our coetly end vaUuble art 
Lamplei. In return we aak that you 
[Stow whet we send, to theee who 
'may call et your home, and after 8 
1 months ell ahall become your own

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
°fThe material and workmanship arc to be, iu aU

WSiÊEskm
sS’EBsifiKlS

the form of tender, for the due performance of the
C0Prirnte<"l forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and
" The Ks?tCî,meLmlerewiil nSnecessarily be 

accepted.

Sarsaparilla is the natural result of its 
surpassing value as a blood medicine, 
Nothing in the whole pliarmacspœia’ ef
fect more astonishing results in scrofula, 
rheumatism, general debility, and all 
forms of Mood disease, than this remedy.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

TrainsON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), os folio
LEAVE ST. JÔIIN at 7.24 a. m.^and^Carleton M

ter mediate points, arrwing in St. (toergn at 
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

Within the Antarctic circle there has 
never been found a flowering plant. In 
the Artie region there are 702 kinds of 
flowers. Fifty of these are confined to 
the Arctic region. They are nearly all 
Polar flowers. The colors of these Polar 
flowers arc not as bright and varied 
as our oWn, most of them being white 
and yellow, as if borrowing these hardy 
hues from their snowy bergs and golden

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8. If, a. m.; SL^George gt 
John at 1.12 p. m. *
Freight, up to 500 or COO lbs.—not large in bulk 

—will be received by James Moulson, 40 Wa^ec 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Warehcne® 
Caneton, before 6 p. m.

mSS*Æ.
he in attend

■>i

ZFOH,

1889-

will be received and delivered at 
Water Street, where a trnokman will

II. LAWRANCE STURP 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 27,1888.

An Apt ^nalAtlon.
from a letter by Mrs Sullivan, 124 West 
Ave. Hamilton, Ont: 
number of medicines for liver complaint, 
from which I suffered for years, I bought I 
two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters and ; 
found it a complete cure. My house is 
never without it”"

dollar.

WILLIAM WHITE, , 
Deputy Postmaster General. -

After trying a

Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, 24th January, 1839. Buctouche and Moncton Ry,YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER

two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to "GODEY,” The Best Fautly Magazine iniü^^i

Carriers’ Uuiforms” above set forth. ____

/ \N and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
run as follows:

m AW to fiSSSSS": « McDÏJSn'..
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BL1, L'apo Breton 9 58 Notre Dame
who got kernel/ locked vp in/t msmie.^vbunto, Inshtown... :10 08 Cocaigne 

What is the difference between a bird 
One pi lies lays ft'id theand a plumber? 

other fays pipes. H. JONAS & CO.A rueful Article.
i “I can certify In the great usefulness GROCERS'

SUNDRIES«JONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
Himuc!
[jMHlRetL

ESSENTIAL HANINQTON^rc rEvery Lady Her Own Dressmaker
SSSMicb reuUwUlti to S nnwbcr '^n-

the garment you want That’s all we can say in 

92.00 a year.
Address re»»™- A»™ «<►»“; p„

OILS:
Huabandi and Husbands.

Anxious Mother—What? Only a month ; A tetotaller asked a gentleman n he 
; married and unhappy 1 were not inclining to the_Temperonce

No matter how much I pretend to 
; flirt with my old beaus he doesn’t mind 
' it a bit.

“He doesn’t?”
“No, he does not. It most breaks my 

heart to think about it. Why, that 
odious Clara Blank, who isn’t half 

i tractive as I am, is blessed with a hus- 
i band who is so madly jealous of her that 

i r-rT^—* —■* ! he has shot at her trwice.”—Philadelphia
------ ! Record. __________________

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Office and Residence

LAMfASTER HOA»,
Fairville.

ANDn r Flavoring ExtractsA
pi7

SOMETHING N1VPoison Ivy Ernption.
For poison ivy eruption and for all 

bums, sore throat, rheumatism, etc., Mr.
C. W. Wood, of Hall’s Bridge, Ont., ad
vises the use of Hagyard’s \ cl low Oil, 
which has been in use in his family for 
years. He regards it as a perfect cure.

“Can you tie a true lover’s knot, my

ESSSBivâ 5b knuckle-joint link leather 0ontoct f”^Sr°JBootsfor
The Field of Clmtvwtnni . QEI'AMIE SeaM tonaere. addressed to tbc j

From this historic ground Mr. frank - - McLAEEH BELTHTC1 00. t.ndennPrtonDgMidEQMl'yHrMich.HiidinnrkrJ Telephone
Carcotte writes that he was greatly ,, “Tende- tor tho^upply J Letter Comoro' lloot=, Houee,. _______________

_ afflicted with constipation, together will, _____________ ____________________________________________MOITOA “thMwenS'fth !iw oiFebn.Mv 131», xr„TW,T),o TONIC COUGH CURE,

SêsSâsSSS ; PLATE GLASS ,m,“ ■™mro,,r
th» expose tocaned. •*<**■" . X ' Haxovbr St., Sr. John, Oct. 20,188*.

eeonany, 1 to order and eat First impressions arc everything, liar- | tJE'ottova, Kto^totoToroMo”Hamilton, lZ- Mit. McLeod.
ticulariy when one is collecting engrav- j don.Ont.itytompeg.nnd ytotoria.il. c-.iim1 m Your TONIC TOUGH CURE 1ms given
ings. me great relief. The severe attacks of

■Yto.ve^Aye^ms^past

30 years, and am satisfied I should no ^ffJSSSS.'iSSlr. ‘ succumb to two or three des.» of your
be alivo to-day if it had not been for ‘ r tï.VZlbàxSJ. cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all
them. They cured me of despeps a MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. « persons afflicted with severe coughs,
when aU other renredies^uled^-T H MONTREAL_______ SSeS^SSSS^^JSBSSBSA. ^ Yours truly,

seas;; PAINTS' ” * I W ;?f„“?e.Slbfrpi,r1iS uSdnrtoktoSGtU taTtwASTTA

S. i>I« l>vVIH>Il 1>.

al«o^to bccoinc^boun’a^withtheContractor or (.'on- Corner King and Germain Streets.
tractors in the sun, of One Thousand Do'lurs, tor

:îsSS|£=ïï 5 CHOICE PERFUMES
'ho :
accepted.

!XI
•IN'

BELTING7.

^ G.T. WHITEN EOT,
1SV7 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

as at- m
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

IM w
Supper Alter the Play.

The Sun is asked “whether it is con
sidered good form to take a young lady 
to supper after a performance at the 
theatre.” ,

Authorities differ. If you think the

Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Communication with all the Leading

;

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

.rust received a full assortment 

—OF—

__ Lubins, Atkinson's, Uosuell'a Eot,
P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE in small bottles.

OYSTERS. -Aiüo-

rovk‘an™beans addling them in the a Palntal Thought ; skunk in the ueighDorlioou. nicy never yuuug Kv^6 T 77 ;
station, however, brouglit his mind back A fashionable boarding school in New eject their acrid and offensive fluid ex- that hour except ma party-whe 
to the subject. , v York reaches its nupito how to eat uspara- ceptasa means of self defense, and if one married lady is apt to be found^ ,

“I beg your pardou," l* said, “but It J a thought that there j they are not molested there is no dan- This idea » sensible arid good and mos
you muS eat something. You can stage tl,ousands‘of girls-nicc girls, too- ger. Besides, it is a very easy matter to peopto seo its fitness.

H«y S°was turned toward him as who are compelled to go through the remove from the kittens the glands con- ™

WILLIAM WHITE, 
mty Postmaster General.Post Office Deiiarlmentî* 

ij ttntva, 241 h J anuary, J 8S9.PILLS.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury, j

for the amusement ' ofthë* he w^t'reedving a single lesson in the disarm" then, for life. The skunk is an latitude^

down, and she did not raise her head as ----------------------------- from 73 cents to $1.50, and tlie yield of | the young gentleman shoidd consider Deviend reon it, mother», jk'retonomaUJtc «Wot _0CKLE.S
she replied, in the even tones of a supe- : a Weary Evulng. oil to about of the same value. They | that any special comment by stronger* £. .JïbSwX^ïreïïtodloliîffXS. V
rior audressing an over zealous inferior, jinks (to old friend in theatre lobby)— liav6 from s;x to ten voune at a time and upon a lady is in itself most undesirable; |P| reduces inflammation, and gives tone“You. are, very kind, but I don’t want , ^ you come out after every act S'^raTtimSTaTaron! the same ! in'wvery way, and ho should reflect thrrt

was rather nettled at You are not drinking, I hope? as rabbits. Mv attention was called to other people have no means dt known ig “Ql t0 tlH, u»te,.ndl, th. erc^ripiionthto ‘̂nevertheless^^SwSl fflî Blinks-Ob, no; but it to rather tire- thia iodustry by a man in Tennessee, j that he and his companion are more to thsride,, -gf-Jg»'».
interest was awakened.1 Besides, it some inside. I came with my own sister who groWn rich out of skunk rais-1 eacli other than mere ucquagntancee in ,iir„ughout the world. Price »» >'.nn a
would be very Inconvenient to have her | this time.—New York Weekly. ■ tog.”—Wabash ifnd.t Snecial. 1 societv —New; York San. 1 bottle,
tetnjon tho road. “I hone vou won't

aUH^ryteck°waseat^'ed toward him as who are compelled to go through the remove 'lorn tbe aut^ tiie gianas com . -■ teldng a uttle.

she sat dabbling lie,-hand m the water world from thei cradle to; the grove tomng f > aIl ! latitude in such matters. There can be-

Where young people aro very old. j ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
A complete stock of first quality of

being served in flfi Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail

now PERFUMES IN BULK.
PILLS—For Indigestion.

Prices low.
PILLS—For Heartburn. . WILLIAM B.McVEY

CHEMIST,

-AT-
PILLS—Inuse eighty-six years ' H ARISING S-

QOCKLF.’S
Foot of Portland, N. B.

Sold by Dniggiils everywhere.
Wholesale by EVANS & SONS Lin,., 

Montreal.
S. Large and commodioue dining room up- jH5 Unioi| St. John N. B.P. S
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1889.

EMBROIDERIESi NEW ÂDVERTISMENTS.DIED.Dlscassiiig1 the Union R(*i»orl.Town Twllle.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-
The plav at the Thistle rink yesterday Some people seem to have been horn The report of the commissioners was | _____

For the Latest Telegraphic resulted in an advantage of the old mem- hogs. In a public building of this city discussed by the general committee of, cRAWFORD-On Friday morni„«, tind mutant,
N 'ws look on the First Page. |)Crg bv Hlx The scores made a fe"' days *8° * y°unS woman who is the common council yesterday afternoon. „ttor » lingering illnean, Susan B., wife of

—  ------------ . were as follows- engaged in one part of the edifice took a The scheme was read section by section. John Cranford, aged 7.3 years.
ttASOXIC KStiAtiKMKSTfi. old Member». Young Members, scat in another room while some changes The members were in accord as to the ^-Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 i>. m„

February, 1889. skin Rev. L. G. Mae- Skijs E. L. Whittaker. .Ill i Were being made in the one she general* desirability of Union but on the matter from hcr lato residence. Bangor House, King
:: JrS„S"Efi •• jI'Kitim*'^ ! '>• occa1P,ed;i There no " £ of ^Presentation in the new council Portland, on the »th instant,

h o'clock in the evening, as follows : “ R A Courtenay .21 ” A R Melrose......... >) room when the >oung lad} entered nt there was a wide difference of opinion. suddenly, Reuben J., son of Andrew J,-and
Friday,lst-Albion Lodge, No. 1. ToU, ^ Tota, before lou8an elderlyperson came in and Aid. Stackhouse thought Carleton should Andrew Stephens.
Tuesday, 5th-St. John's Lodge, No. 2. Tl nnrlintr hnnsniel nlaved at New with a snort inquired the reason for the have more than four representatives in
•rbutsday. i.b-yew Brunswick IW.1 Are,, , yWresI i invasion of the room. "If I am in- th= new council. .AM. Woburn favored

Tuesday, 12th—llibeniia Lodge. No. i>. | ed as follows: New Glasgow beat Hali- trading 1 will go’ said the representation by population. Aid. Shaw
Wednesday, i3th-Eocnmpment of st. John, h.T. fej[1 Antigonish beat New Glasgow; person; “I was not aware that thought that the east side of 1st. John
Thursday, nth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. pictou tvon from Truro and Antigonish. the room was to be occupied or 1 would because it paid two-thirds of the taxation
Wednesday,20th—Curleton RoymArcucow or. The Pictou team will now have to play I not have entered at all.’’ The old party Bi,onM have representation accordingly.
Thursdny. rist-Vnien Lodge of Portland, No. 10. ff w;th the winners of New Brunswick . became somewhat mollified, evidently MrCarthv wanted Wellington
Thur«lu,;2ith-si. John Mge of Perfection rom tition .. , because it dawnednponher that she was Aid. McCarthy \\anted »emngton,AnelentundAeeeptmlSeottlsbWte-Annn., —P*‘ ° . . , \ tptim ns much anm^lderm, thejonug «^u.Pnnco t--m'bo^^ah™8ttior,

The checker match was continued facf Was that the old person was disap- feeling. Aid. Smith said Carleton would
yesterday, and resulted in Forsyth’s pointed at not finding the one there she oppose the scheme because it increased
gaining the lead of another game on ^peered, and thought it necessary to taxation and gave no correspond,ng 

Gaskin. The game now stands : inanlt some person,or at eas , sa; some Fjnaj,y the matter was settled by pass-
p ,h u "'"'K nasT>- » , » j ing resolutions torecommend to tbe com
fit ^ ‘ Some yea™ ago there was a prominent | ÿve Wélto^n^d FVince

editor of this city who bore the reputa- allow tl)e Carleton wards to remain ns
At Newburgh N Y yesterday the tion of an angel outside his office, they are. Resolutions were oflered by

nali‘nn„. Amateur while inside he was regarded several alderman to have the commission-
; Association took place. ‘ j 88 8 ^'‘finder of very large proportions ^XTagiMmt^ Chief of’po"^ and

The rare for 220 vards was won by Jim This gentleman generally reached his Recorjer be vested in the council but
! Dnnnghne ir in 20» seconds. The five office early in the morning and woe be- each of these recommendations was tom.

•I L-o won hi, Jne Donohue in 18 min tide the unfortunate member of his staff It was however decided to recommend 
mile race won by Joe Donohue, in is min. . editor had ex to the commissionersto recommend that
and A4 seconds. The one mile was won who gets there Orel. nc euitor nau ex f, eif of paoll nf the departments

chartered by Mosliier, of Fishklll, in 3,381. The pended all his smiles on the friends and |jp undpr ,iie committee having charge 
ten mile rate was won by G. Lapp» in ; acquaintances lie met on his way to the | nf ul(, department and not its head as 

| 37.17. Joliannsen, of Christiana, Norway 0jplce :lni; wliatever fault then was to be contemplated.
entered in five and ten mile races, .tint r |h was ai_ It was also decided to ask the commis-
dropped out More the finish. fouml *!t" , ; sioners to leave entirely in the hands of

At the Dominion rink Montreal, last , *a>'a .la"’ Uie d x,r of U' the committee the question of paving
night, the five mile race between W Lat-110 arrlve’ 1 n c the thoroughfare from Market Square t9

K ’ .. wit Dim ii' . i was responsible for the flaw the editor Indiantown. . . .
remouile X\. Bellefleur and h. Irwin, | discovered in his paper the1 It was further decided to leave blank

Y onng men's meeting tonight at 8 was won by the latter, time 18 minutes;1'™ disco> erect in h II* the amount for Carleton street improve?
o’t-look and :I0 seconds. first one to reach the ofhee had to take j ments and to ask the commission to

Plain talk to young men tomorrow at -------- *♦* . the blame. There was one prominent : consider the question of building abridge
4.15 p. m. bv Rev. E. M. C’.|Botterill; sub- #i. Jeim*» «rewi Cwreiwwl- member of the staff whom this used to across Navy Island to connect Carleton
jeet, ‘‘That hoy’s l ather.” A most hearty Another large meeting of those inter- annoy very much, and the fault finding with Portland.
invitation is extended to all young men. efltej iu the Sleighing Carnival was held generally ended in an interview in which Fretl Birks, President of the Dominion

last evening. Ai O. Skinner reported for the very foundations of the buildings Travellers Association, Montreal is atthe 
the executive committee that Wednes- were shaken by the strong language of Royal.
day Feb. 27th was the date fixed for the the subordinate. Another member of !

the staff always chimed in with the • FOR SALF
editor in his criticism of the work of the ; ____ . ■ - —

down stairs three steps at a time in j family. Apply to DUNCAN BROWN,49BrRtain SAILED.
pursuit Of some other victim. 3treet, city. ________________________ :   prftm n«merara. 22nd nit. briirt Varuna. Uard-

Bve-and-bye the bovs caught on to the ) ---------------------------------- _ _T ...ttcttmtc, ner, for Boston: 29th ult, bark Donald Ferguson,
racket that a sw^eet smile waa always M | GENTLEMEN’S FÜBNISHING feïfïSftfc buck E Sulioa, for
stowed on the late arrivals, and very ; . TYP'D A'D'HUrrV'r New York.
soon the editor was wont to remark that ■ DJurAIllJXLXiJN li From Cardiff, 28tk inst, ships Roeignnl, Rob
ÿBtsaWï —— H’SSSSTÊmi'e
nCTerncaughht onTth”Vra7c'anese0of°the i ilnAQlllnn DpOfl j? Pfl New”!M, barkCaraiul». VYrishl,
!he Si,îg public 1ret^ltwouldInhav':f ; Mdlid 111(1 J JjlUù, fit UU. jA** ^ ^ lliaw.ih.Jbr

discovered that his young men rose : From Calcutta, 19th inst, ship I.ucama, Gibson,
quite as early as lie did and often stayed ! 
up a good deal later.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Public Notice AT-

MANCHESTER, ROBERT» & ALLISON.rPHE CITIZENS of St John arc requested to 
1 observe as a

PUBLIC HOLIDAY
The afternoon of

WEDNESDAY Next, New Hamburg Edgings and Insertions,
New Hamburg Flouncings in Swiss and Lawn, 
New Hamburg Allovers in Swiss and Lawn, 
Herringbone Trimmings in White and Color 

New Smyrna and Torchon Laces,
English Thread Edgings and Laces 
New Oriental Laces and Flouncings.

-♦
CH APMAN—Suddenly, at Amherst, on the 22nd 

inst., Amos Augustus Chapman, aged.31 years 
MCCLELLAND—At CUftondale. Mass,, on 16th 

inst., William McLelland, aged 56 years.

The 27th inst.
To assist the promoters of the

WINTER CARNIVAL
in making their efforts a success,

IIENRY J. THORNE. Mayor.WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
Mayor's Oflice, Feb, 23,1889,

PAIN THE PRESENT ASPECT OF 
THE

.
From RHEUMATISM ami NF.URAL- 
GIA, when

manning german
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. Price 5ft 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

11Ô Prince Wm. St.

PROPERTY SALE.

The leasehold property on Eliott Row 
offered by auction at Chubb’s corner 

to-dav by T. B. Haningion, and was bid 
in by E. G. Kaye for $1,050.

Irish Question.
NEW RIBBONS.Lecture By Hon. T. W. Anglin,

IN MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, Black Cashmere Hosiery. ¥.lghl ami Heavy Weigh!; 

Black Cashmere Glove., “Kl«l Tipped,” same as last;
LONG SILK GLOVES, LONG SWED GLOVES, LONG KID GLOVES,

TUESDAY EVE'G, FEB. 26,
AT 8 O'CLOCK,

COAL CARRIES WANTED 

It will be seen by an advertiament else
where in this issue that vessels are want 
ed by Townahend & Co. of Parrshoro, to I 
carry 7,500 of coal from that part to Pro
vidence R. 1.

Under the auspices of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society.

Proceeeds for the Parnell Defence Fund. Music
l,yAdmisstioniS>OBnUnt^icketa for .sale at the 

usual places, by members of the society, and at 
the door on the evening of the lecture.

Romanism as a Factor in 
Canadian Politics,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Look at our Show Window for Hamburga.CHARTER*.

The l.urk Ark low lias l»eeii 
by Geo. McKean for Cork direct Gits. :td. MMCHESTER, ROBERTSON l ALLISON.

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
Port of At. John.

CLEARED.
Ship Warsaw, deals, from St. 

< ardiff or Liverpool, GOs.
Ship Joseph, deals, fro 

Liverpool or Cardiff, 60s.
Seh Genest»6 lio,2.S^wart,’forjNew York.in SI. John

£JEV.T.F. POTHERINGIIAM.will deliver a

ORANGE HALL

Cor King and Germain streets, on

We have the Largest Stock andi Finest Assortment of 
Overshoes, Rubbers and Rubber Clothing 

in St, John.

f'jMUMlinn Ports.
V. M. C. A.

ARRIVED.

Arroyo.’
CLEARED.

At Halifax, 21st inst, brigt, hrig£C 
McCulloch,’for Jamaica,

At Port Medway, 18th inst, brigt Darpa. Gil
more, for Montevideo.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,
lhas kDuncnn, LatllfH Overshoes from 75 ets.25th Instant.

Boys Overshoes at 75 ets.ADMISSION 10 cents.SK1ZKD WITH A FIT.
Bens Overshoes from 1.15.British Pori*.

ARRIVED.
bark Oliver Emery,'Swat- 

ood. Sinclair*

Yesterday while working on a ves
sel at Government Pier Mr. Edward E. . . ,, ,„ . , ... ... „ 1 iÛW1,i ■ Carnival and that there should he rnn

on Dorchester street and medical aid j hght procession.
summoned. This afternoon he is resting The sleighing parade will start at 2 iya., 
easy. and the torchlight procession at 7 in the

evening, from Chipman’s field, Union 
street. The route of the sleighing parade 
will be as follows: From Chipmah’s 
field down Union to Brussels street, along 
City Road to Wall street, Wall street to 
Paradise Row thence to Main street. Port-

VESSELS We are Headquarters for Rubber Goods and guarantee you entire 
satisfaction, and will positively give you the Best Value for your money 

you can obtain anywhere.

At Dublin, 22nd inst

At Port Spain, 19th ult. brigt Myrtle, Roop.from 
Annapolis, and sailed 25th for Wilmington.

Wanted immediately to load coal

—FOR—

Providence, R I
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,PVBL1C TKMI’KIÎASCK MKKTIM..

65 CHARLOTTE STREET,A public temjieranee meeting will he 
held in U’nion Hall Portland on Monday 
evening Feb. 25. at 7.30. The President 
of the Maritime W C T U will siieak on 
the subject of Social purity and addresses 
will lie given by several ladies. An ex
cellent programme lias been prepared and around the block by way of High 
a cordial invitation is extended to all. bRck t0 Main, down Main to Mill, along

Mill to Dock, down Dock to Market 
Tlie tournament takes place on There- them* proceed along Prince

,lav M-«nin<, next Trilea will 1« here " ill,am to St James street, along St.
from Halifax to skate , backward rare James to Germain, up Germain to Untie, Chamberlain Saudall is undoubtedly
with Gllespie. The carnival given at the I along Dnke to Charlotte, up Charlotte to an official of the first water. He has done . = ,

• rink in connection with the “Carnival Kings Square, make a circuit to King, ' more to keep down expenditure and to , ~
Drive" will he on Wednesday evening' ^ dowll King street to Market I reduce taxation than any other chamber- '2»

w "■' «,= the procession will be dis- ! iain tbe city Has ever bad. But Uham- ! S =_ 
sin,, this afternoon. banded. . herlain Saudall has a weakness, lie de-.

The evening procession will start at7 ^ lights to make the delinquent tax payer | g
o’clock from Chipman’s field and proceed ante up his back rates.and smiles broadly " =•

W; G. Brown, desires to return thanks down Union street to Charlotte * street, ! when some fellow who has always paid
to the members of the Portland Fire De- along Charlotte to Duke,through Duke to | a half dollar extra for an execution comes
pertinent for their strenuous and success- Geripaiu, up Germain to King street, up in before October 1st. and gets the bene-
ful laborfc of last night, in preventing the King to Charlotte, around the northern ! fit of the 5 per cent discount. The 
spread of the fire from the building cor- side of King square to Sidney, down Sid- Chamberlain has a surprising memory 
ner of Main and Peters streets, Indian- ney t0 uhion,along Brussels street to the for delinquents; besides he never forgets 
town, vyborei itoriginated, and so saving aty thence proceed to the Victoria, that a man hasn’t paid his taxes. He
ïxtendsMe thanks' to the many kind : skiting rink agd disband. may be engaged adding up a long column

friends who were awaiting to assist if In the parade$ many of the business j of figures and glance out the window of
needed. houses will be represented, besides thq his office for inspiration only to behold a

number of citizens who are on the list a tax payer who lias been out of town 
for individual characters. for a few montlis. He instantly drops

At the meètinglast evening the follows his work looks over the assessment books 
ing firmes of business firms were handed for a few years back until he finds his 
in as having promised to take part in the victim’s name and then he seizes him 

6*c : pork 8 to 8*c; geese, 75 ; carnival: Messrs. T. McAvity & Sons, and in nine cases out often gets the rates.
; turkey fl4 to 16c per lb: chickens’ (about 125 men), Hazelhurst A Co., F. An alderman who knows and realizes the 

40 to 60c : ducks, 60 to 80c ; fowl 40 to 60c. Beverley Mullin Bros., in the great service the chamberlain has done
Amye,ic* Kubbev Stov. Max

eggs 18 to 20c; potatoes, 60 to 75 per bus; i Unger, Waterbury A Rising, Law- man a few days ago, ‘ Fred. Sandall ^ 
cabbage 75 per doz: celerv 60c per doz • ! son & Jones, Burnham <& Son and others. , is one of the best fellows living . g ~ 
sheep-skins 90c to $1. ; All th** societies and clubs throughout if you pay your taxes promptly, ; g =•

this city and Portland will be represen t- : but he is the natural enemy of every maai £ ^
ed and a delegation from Fredericton ! who can pay but who hates to part with ; 3 3.

, will come down to take part. The poly- his money. I observe that this class of ^ - 
At a time when tr.e mercury is two morphian parades of old will he revived people are always the first to have ex- j m 

degrees below, tlie necessity of not only 0n Wednesday with still greater effect ecutions sent after them, while it rarely | E y 
a cap but ear tabs (IF well, is apparent than ever; and tbe trades procession happens that the unfortunates who are j „ g >Z a. le
But there is one man in this part of the more partidpat,, ™8jly,unable to pay arc Harshly dealt j Finc Cambric, Regatta Percales
country who cares not for the howling g^atere'ffiirUour prizes have been offer- . * » | and Oxford Shirtings for Ciislom
blast. His name is Thomas Logan and lie e(t. in order to be eligible for a priae , ,,e uf ,|ie common Made Shirts,
works at Pleasant Point. This morning : tke representations must appear in both
while the wind was blowing about 10 eventis. The prizes will be awarded lo council wh**n tliere were quite PUin and Fancy Flannel Shirts,
degrees below, Thomas could lie seen | tjie ^e8t turnout or team, the most grotr- a number of athletes among i 
working in the open air, without, a pro- > gque or COmical representation, the bent. jts members that Adam Glasgow, now i 
tection for the head. The people in that , tableaux of any kind and the best pony 
vicinity say he never wears a cap in rain i turn out.
nr shine, in heat or cold. The whims of The committee appointed to see Mayor 
some folks are peculiar, indeed. * Thorne reported that he had promised

------------ ------------- tv urge the citizens to hold a half holiday
a VALVE!) uook , on afternoon of the 27th.

A corresiw.ndent sends ns tlie following ■ All the bands of the city bave volun- 
from Zealand S,a,i„n:_A book was re- ; LxcuS'Sets^and affid ’ Hie

cently mailed at one of our offices, hear- j weather hold out Wednesday promises 
ing the foiling inscription on the hack i to he a great day.
iof the covering:—“The Holy Bible, the Another meeting will lie held on Mon
gift of the Countess of Huntington and i day evening when the names of t tic 
her Christian friends in London.” It j marshals and judges will be nnnouuciid. 
was printed in 1787 and sent over to New It is requested that all who intend to 
Brunswick by the Rev. John James in take part in the parade and procession 
1788,ami presented by him to Israel Estey forward their names, together with cli.iir- 
who kept it as long as he lived aud left it acter to be assumed, to the secretary, on 
to his son William. The latter upon his or before Monday evening, 
death bequeathed it to his son Moses, 
who now sends it to liis son Osbume F.s- 
tey, Lisbon Falls, Maine.—Gleaner.

BY Manufacturers Sell ing Agents.

TOWNSHEND & CO., WEIGHTY WORDS
land, up Main to Orange corner, pass 

street PARRNBOKO. N. ».
Feb. 18,1889.

------FOR------

CANADA’S DAUGHTERS!From EtutLondon, 21st inst, brig Electric Light 
Nelson, for Celcntta.

From Falmouth, 19th inst, ship Grandee,tEllis, 
for Hamburg^

From Swansea, 19th inst, ship New York, fir
^H&onTcardiff, 22nd inst, ship Macedon. Donald,, 
for Cape Town.

SAINT JOHN 0YSTEB HOUSE.
Our Special Shirt for 1889, 

OPEN FRONT.
VICTORIA SKATING RINK. !

The Enormous Kegular Sales» of 
Thousands of Boxes of

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,

15 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.

IN STORE,

30 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, Lambs 

Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

S Foreign Forte.
ARRIVED.

At New York, 21st linst, sch Nellie V Rokes, 
from Georgetown, 8 C; ship Argoriaut, from Oal-

At Hamburg, 21st inst, bark Salmon, Bradley,
flAt Buem>s^yros°17th ult, barks H W Palmer, 
Boyd, from Boston, and Yuba, from Montreal.

At Havre, 28th inst, ship Cashier, Telfer, from 
Philadelphia: bark Zingara, from Rio Janeiro.

.1•! For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.

I li
35
is

li
CARD OF THANKS, S3B ns >

SiIf
1?

Is the l)€St proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 
Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGH!', 

it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.
it CM AS. II- JACKSONCLEARED.31 forAMd^S^"Sn5îi,tw0e:

for Rosario: sebrs Cricket, for this port.
5 = NOTICE.M A lady writes : “I find it saves time and material, as the clothes require less 

rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most delicate fabric.

8®*SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

.5 SAILED.
From Rotterdam , 22nd inst, bark Nicosia, Mc

Donald, for Java.
From Salem, 20th inst, sohrs Theresa, Glass and 

Chautanquan, hence for New York.

I
II ■s

Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods.

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

ALL
my ateok of Good Ready Made 
Clothing and Gents Furnishing 
Goods have been remarked and are 
now offered during this Special Sale 
at prices that are startling, and must 
be cleaned out to make room for New 
Spring Goods.

; MENS,

§1 II Spoken.
Ship Yorktown, Dqtop, from New York 

Francisco, Jan 19, lat 28 N, Ion 37 W.

Memoranda.
Passed Dungencss, 20th inst, bark C E Lefurgey, 

Reed, from Hamburg frr Boston.
Prawle Point, 20th inst, ship William 
from New York for Amsterdam, 

mdn, 151 h ult,

lï for SanTHE COUNTRY MARKET.
There was a fair snpply of produce in 

the country market this morning, prices 
ranging as follows; country beef, 4 to 6c ; 
butcher’s beef, 5 to 7c; lamb, 7c ; mut
ton, 6 to 
to 80c

I Sole Manufacturer.!i WM. LOG-AN,1 I
II HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.f&a

Douglas,
In port at Pays 

for Philadelphia,
"Anchored at Hart Island, 20th ini 

E Dale, from New York for Halifax. 
Anchored at Whitestone, 20th inst

If &
We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in our Retail Department.

We h»U special attentlou to one TAB1.E t ’ I ’ T ■. K ft % 
anil PI.ATF.D WARE.

bark Souvenir,

ill inst, brigt Geo

Ancbored at wmtestone, zoth inst, sch Maggie 
Willett, from New York for di 

In port at Demcrara, 1st inst, brigt Edith, from 
Liverpool for Boston; sch Phoenix, from New York

Dleaetere. Etc.
Pensacola, Feb 8—Bark Queeu of the Fleet, for 

Buenos Ayres, grounded in going out, but got off. 
She may return to port.

Bark Premier Mackenzie, before rep 
nt sea, was from Rosario for Barbados.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAHRRS.
Datn&ra, at London, in port Feb 49,

Friedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
Henry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2ti.

8fl! barn.

siu»Is We have opened new lines in Plated Spoons, Forks, 
I.adles. etc., all for sale as low as any others 

in the trede.

doesn't mind the weather.
i

Sit orted lost

CLARKE, KERR it THORNE
00 Prince William Street.

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.YOUTHS,
BOYS,

and CHILDREN’S

Valvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 2ti.
Kamhira, from Montevideo via N York, Jan 2nd. ! 
(iestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Deo 22. : THE MOST COMPLETESuiierintendent of Ferries, but who was 

for years tlie Alderman for Guy’s Ward, 
was the mast, exjiert. When he got real 
mail—so mad that it was necessary to j 
jump up in the air, it is told of Aid. j 
Glasgow that he was the only member 
of the Council who could hit his heels 
twice together in mid air. The other 1 
aldermen often tried to emulate the ex- : 
ample of the athletic Carletonian, but the ] 
experiment invariably ended in dismal 
failure.

MACAULAY B80S. 81 Co., BARQUES.
Auriga, from Rio Janeiro, old Jan 23.
Margaret Mitchell, from Rio Janeiro,
<los, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec ltith.
Ella Moore, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 10.
Active, from--------
Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, sailed Jan 11.
Havelock, from--------
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from--------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov ’>.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New lork, in port Fc 
Pnrthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dee 15.

vin Barba STOVE IN THE 
MARKET.

<>1 and (k$ King St.
T1

100 Is. and fills. .'I
And a fine assortment of

Gents Fur 11 tailing Goods.
T, also, have on hand one of the Finest 

Stocks of

Fire readilyCircular, Fire, Dot and Grate, VentUated Oven, 
controlled and can he retained over Night with ABSOLUTE 
CERTAINTY. Surpasses any Cooking Range. Works equally well 
with either Hard or Soft Coal.

b 10.

Very fat Scotch and English Cloths
: for Custom Work which will be made up 
; to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
! Garments Guaranteed, 
j Don9t forget the Place,

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street,

BRIGANTINES. 
Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. Please Call and Examine.Aid. Glasgow was always an authority 

on the Carleton Ferry and being probably 1 
the best informed alderman at the board j 

generally, | 
made an interesting speech. But his 

efforts

234 Union Street,J. C. WILSON,LABRADOR
HERRING

Sole Agent for Saint John.Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

mattersWhere Wm it? Oil
There is a man living at Oak Bay, who 

is straightforward in all his transactions,
.. , , , , yet like other men he is liable to he *f-

The Amateur Minstrels had another with th„ m tUat all m ail.
splendid rehearsal last evening, and the kind time ago he was troub led

gone through w it 1 wjth a severe pain in his back. He 1 iro-

cured a plaster and proceeded to ap ply some very
it to the parts affected. When he arose make. The ruling spirit is still strong
from his seat he could not find the plias- in Superintendent Glasgow. When
ter for the life of him though he searclved a member of the council he was content

pensated, not only in the excellent music the house diligently. “Is there,” snid to arraign the policy of the chairman 
furnished by the circle, hut in the oppor- lie, "any evil genuis in the house ; . oli for the year, but since he has become 
amity for unlimited laughter that will 1 where, oh, where has it gone?” I lis superintendent of the ferry department 
be a Horded them throughout the even- better half soon discovered the piaster he arraigns the whole management of 
ing. .Several specialties will be intro- where he could not have seen it. thou gli the ferry from its first inception down to 
«luced, such as song and dance,by Messrs, j he might have looked for years.— St. the present day. His last effort in this 
Mills and Blackadar, a clog dance by the ! Croix Courier. direction tilled six columns of the Globe
latter gentleman, a Burlesque on the —---------—--------- and in this case he almost succeeded in
“ Pirates of Penzance,” entitled “The. A",^“- , proving that the ferry is a more valuable . W1___ « 1
Pirates of the Bay of Fundy,” written by W e recently published a poem wlticlx asset0f the city than the harbor and has ]^y cHlU. lo bOUtll W HOiTIi
Mr. Mills, and other amusing and laugh- we found in the Gold Hunter, a Nnva earned more money for the east side
ter provoking features, The concert on s tia x\> credited it to that | than was ever raised by assessment,
the 28th, will lie followed by a concert on and^headed it “A Poem of N< wa At the present rate of progress tlie ferry
Mitch let, and k matinee in the afternoon j {££•„.,, Mr\VP, Dok.ofSt John, N.B. will very likely owe $15,000 or $20,000 
of Mardi 2ml. lheir advertisement will , wrile, UH lhathe j’B the nuthor; that rt is next year, but no doubt wbcu theproper 
lie found ill another part of Tim I .akkite. ; , m ^ jfova fj,.otja v,ut e[ g;ew i time arrives our esteemed friunct Wasgow woODWORTU -

—Brunswick, and that it was written for will be able to show-by a system of gen- - 
v. m. (. .t. aronis. the St. John Evening Gazette—Briitisb ■ oral averages that the ferry paid a pro-

At a meeting of the Y. M.C. A. gyrnna- Amèrican. r'* "r "* ns m,1,‘ nR lf oweh-
suim it was decided to hold the annual

\ ssp m ! totctosssas ;
the Ijunsdownc if possible. Messrs O ; Newfoundland, are at the Royal. :them the etory of the Ste Jolm ferr- "
Watson J Barnes, Geo Robertson, RA. T. DesBrisay, Bathurst and J- 1>.
Watson, and G Hevenor, together with Phinney M. P. f*. Richrbucto are at the 

the chairman of the meeting. Prof. Mc noyai.
Phie and the secretary Frank white, ex- 
officers were appointed an executive
committee to make definite arreBgementfcJ ___ „ m .lav» <The executive committee were requested King s square w as haed $4 or days
to draw up the programme as soon as jail. Robert SpeUmandrunk on t.hiMfiel Now Brunswick . .100. 'jpe 221
pénible, Jmd to submit it to a general «»reet was fined Her 10 days. «NAmema JJ.33 x a J5>

meeting of the gymnasium members as Merchants................. 100 3pc xdl2«
well as to the physical culture committee roneoKED. ; MfjxB^kinsCo. to 3pc IS
7 the Y. M. U 1 The fraternal visit to have been held , •*:£% < ? o
Special inducements will he offered this on Monday evening by Valley Diviuion j ------

year and will undoubtedly »ttracta large ■ tQ Llme jfock Division has beenpostpon-1 Montreal 200 5 pe 233*
number of athletes from all parts. All ed nntü the 4th of next month. ; Commerce............... 50 3*pc 121
who were entered for last year s sports , —--------------------- ! Merchants lûo j&pe U'»
have again signified their intention of | ifyou wish a fine imported Havana ......................- 1
competing. mrwor Ikna frtr a .mnrtpr mild nr* Stmnff. Moleoni

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

oratoricalgreatest
in connexion with the ferry, usually 
criticising its management, and as these 
criticisms always came just before elec
tions the chairman of ferries had usually 

awkward explanations to

THE MINSTRELS.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.programme was 
seriatim. Their liret concert will be 
given on next Thursday evening, the 
28th inst., and it is an assured fact that 
all who attend will be more than com-

: S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

i Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

j Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

georges street, - - st. john, n. b. veaiize the danger there is in using them without be

ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 

! feathers retain nil the exhalations and poisonous matter 
; Application will be mad. at the ne,t e„,«in, exuding from the person, and l»v so doing spread sick-
! session of the Legislature of New Brunswick . ..
! ness through the family.
i&itfJSTfr^du^rr.TanTXrc'h^?, Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and

leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.
of excitations and for the management oftneprop- ; Leave Orders at
erty of the Association, with further power to do j 
anything necessary to holding exhibitions and :

; making the name conductive to the develop 
of tho resources of the Province.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1S88,

$845,720.48.

Offices of the Company, 
it State Street, 43 Well Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK. 
Chamber fommexe 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORK. ( HH'ACO.

For sale by BOTTLED ALE » PORTER.
DANGER!f. F. HATHEWAY, VftOOM & ARNOLD, Agt».

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem

LANDING,
1 NOTICE.1 Car Granulated Sugar,

1 ,, Simon Pure Flour, 
50 Bbls Dried Apples,
20 „ Table Salt,
IO „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,
2 ,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

BIRTHS.
At Demoiselle Creek, Albert 

Co., on the 13th inst., the wife of Councillor 
... Woodworth, of a son.

lit of at least twice as much as it owes. , johnSON—At Mill Creek, Buctouchc. N. B.,ou 
But to be serious, superintendent Glas- ; t . the wife of James Johnson of a

I gow is entitled to the hearty thanks of
4 b. ...lx noonla foW VltC Vollltlltlp I'ttTlf 1*1“

Personal.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, *c.

JBUTLAND—At Alma, Albert Co., ou the 15th 
inst., the wife of Raiutford Butland, of a son. 

j CLARK—At Demoiselle Creek, Albert County, 
on the ltith inst.. the wife of Edward Clark, of

Wm. J. PARKS, 
Secretary.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS. i

I St. John. N. B.. Feb. 5th. 1S89.:Stocks and Bondw.

Robinson, Banker and Broker, N«>, 65 
Prince William Street.

St, John, N. B.. Feb. 23,11389. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

COAL. iFrom J. M. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

City Police Conri.
Edward Corbett, drunk on North aide MARRIED.f Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 

Happy Thought, Grand 
Duchess, etc.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;',
SPRINGHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

;
Asked.

WORDEN-WORDEN—On tho 10th instant, at 
High street, Portland, by Rev. R. H. Nobles, 

Worden, of Hoyt Station, to Bertie Nti.ir LAN8DOWWE
A. H.
Worden, of St. John, N. B.

! SHAW-HALLETT—At Winn, Me., on the 5th 
inst., by J. E. Estes, J. P„ Samuel 0. Shaw, 
of Montana, formerly of New Brunswick, to 
Mattie M, Hallett, of Hartlnnd, Carleton 
County, N. B.

i FREEZE-GRA \M—On the 20th inst,, at the 
. Burgess, brother-in-law of the

SB HAH® COAI..
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,)
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (beat quality.)

All fore sale at lowest market prices.

K. P. A W. F. STARR, ip-»-
Srnythe Street.

i>*3 Point, St--yyiLL LEAVyVHARF, Ref

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, ;
Together with a full supply ol

KITOHEIT HARDWARE.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

A. C. BOWESl& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

at seven o’clock, local-time, and return same day. ; 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

100 4 p e
_____i...... .............100 3j po 135j

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, gS'nmh'T.lCo.« ipV 
call at Louis Green’s. 59 King street; sat- Montreal Gas Co.... 40 6 pc

residence:
bride, Havelock Freeze, to Miss Ida Graham, 
both cf this city.r % J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.R<ko.Hatt. Jr. Fredericton is at «he j Çtil atUuis Green^ 59 King sLeet; sat- Montre I

•.;T
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